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'LEGISLATIVE AS'SlMBLY': 
Friday. 15th MaTch. 1940 

T)le A13Sembly ~  in the Assembiy Chahnber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Pl 
the Chair. . . 

STAJ;tBEl> QUES'l'IONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ·ANsWERS 
DuTY HOUBS 01' WATERMEN AND SwEEPERS ON THY. NORTH WESTERN 

R.uLWAY. 

396. *JIr. Lalcha,nd Kavalr&t: <a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state the maximum number of hours that water-
men and sweepers are required to be on duty? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the North Western Railway, at small roadside 
stations, these men, besides doing their legitimate work of supplying water 
or oleaning the station and its premises, are also required to perform 
eight or twelve hours' duty in rotation with other members of the staff, 
for watch duty and giving of line-clears, etc.? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be iD the affirmative, are these waw-
men and sweepers classified as: 

(i) continuous workers, 
(ii) intermittent workers, or 

(iii) exempted. wOl'kers? 

(d) If they are exempted from the hours of Employment Regulations, 
why are they given any duty in rotation for eight, or twelve hours, besides 
doing their legitimate duty? 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir Andrew Ofow: (a) No maximum period has been 
prescribed, but I would refer the Honourable Member to my reph to part 
(d) of bis question No. 280 asked on the 22nd September, 1989 .• 

(b) At't'Oadside stations, the legitimate work of watermen anil. sweepet'S 
includes assistance to the station staff. ' 

(c) Their classification depends on the circumstances UDder which they 
work. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I have juat given 
to part (b). 

JIr. Lalcband Kav&lni: In view of the fact that these sW8epen and 
~  are used for even unloading at some stations, BODle definite rule 

shoUld be, ~  as to ~ ll  particular extra work they should be given. 
Will the Honourable ~  kindly revise the rule awl see that they are 
not overworked or given any extra work "lUc4 they caimot do?, 

( 1363 ) 
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fte BoDour&ble Sir ADdrew mow: I am not .aware of the fact t,hat 
they are used for unloading. 

JIr. LalchaDd BavalrU: The Honourable ~  might take ~ from 
me that it is so, and I am asking that something should be done WIth re-
gard to that, to see ~  they ~  not overworked or that they are not 
given work to the detnment of theIr health. 

The Honourable' Sir Andrew Olow: I cannot investigate the ~ . of 
every sweeper or waterman on the .line. If anybod! feels that he IS oYer-
worked, he can make a representation to the authonty concerned. 

:Mr. Lalchand Bavalrat: But if 9.l1 of them are so overworked, will he 
address the Agents . . . . . 

JIr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is arguing. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member make enquiries 
if they are overworked? If they are overworked, they ought to be over-
paid-that is, paid more over and above their salaries, that is what I 
mean. They should be paid overtime as settled in the rules framed by the 
management. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rs.bim): That is hypotheti-
cal. The Honourable Member said that they are not overworked. 

MEMORIALS SUBMITTED BY THE VISION-FAILED STATION AND AsSISTANT 
STATION :MASTERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

897 •• JIr. Lalchla.d Bavalr&i: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railwdys be pleased to state whether Government are aware that agitation 
and discontentment prevail amongst the station Rnd assistant station 
masters on the North Western Railway, on account of very hesvy reduC'-
tion in their emoluments in refixing them in alternate appointments on 
failure to attain a particular standard of vision test or colour perception 
fixed for their clus? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will the 
Honourable Member please state how many memorials on the subject have 
been received by the General Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore? 

( c) If the Honourable Member has no information in regard to part (b) 
above, will he please ask for particulars from the General Manager and lav 
a statement on the table of the House? If not, why not? .. 

(d) Is it a fact that posts of van aorters carry fixed emoluments and 
all appointments to this post are in an officiating capacity? If 80, why 
are not tht"Be posts given to the vision-failecl station and assistant station-
masters? . . 

(e) II it a fact that the scale of paylfor van sorters not being similar 
to grade n scale of goods clerks, the latter do not stand to gain in incre-
ments by counting their service as van sorters? If 80, why goocls clerks 
only are recruited .s van aortei'B? 



ti'l'AmmD QUESTIONS AND ANSWJo:XS 

(f) ~  GtmnJJ!ill!Wt aware that station and assistant station masters 
have better qualificatiODS than goods or booking clerks? If so, why are 
they not ~ l  .&8 van sorters, if no other equivalent post is available 
for them on the aame rate of pay or pay which approximates to their 
original ~  

fte ][oaoarab!e Sir Andrew mow: (a), (b) and (c). The provision of 
alternative employment for staff who fail in vision tests was referred to 
in memorials received from station masters and assistant station masters 
in 1934, 1989 and 1940, and I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
()rders i98ued by the General Manager, North Western Railway, on the 
subject which have been laid on the table in connection with my reply to 
parts (b), (c) and (d) of his question No. 888 asked on the 12th March, 
1940. 

(d) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
latter part, these posts are not filled ~ l . 

(el The answer to the first part is in the negative. Goods clerks 
officiating as van sorters count such serviee for increment in their sub-
stantive grade on which th8)' hold a lien. The latter part does not arise. 

(f) Station masters and assistant station masters are not necessarily 
;BS well qualified in goods and coaching work as goods clerks and booking 
·clerks . and the;y are not as well qualified for the work of van Borters a9 
;goods clerks. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Have they been put to any test to the effect 
-that they are not capable of carrying on as van sorten when they had 
worked as assistant station masters before? 

fte Honoarable Sir .ADdle., mow: No test. It is merely a matter of 
:general qualifications. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrat: ThRt may be f\ guess, and, therefore, I am 
'8sking that they ~l  be tested and given these places. Will the 
Honourable Member kindly do that? 

'!'he Hoaourable Sir .Andrew mow: No, I do not see why. That would 
:necessarily interfere with the promotion of other men. 

:MEMORIALS SUBXITTED BY THE VISION-PAILED STATION AlfD ASSISTANT 
. STATION MAsTEB8 ON TIlE NORTH WJ:8'l'BRlIr RA-tLWAY. 

'398. *Mr. Lalchand. B&v&1rll: (a) Will the Honourahle. MemQ4Ir for 
:Railways be pleased to state whether the General Manager has received 
II memorial from the station masters and assistant str_tion masters em-
-ployed on the North Western Railway, requesting that failure in vision test 
<>r colour perception of pert!ons already in service be treated as occupa-
-tional disease under the Workmen's Compensation Act? If so, how was 
"the 88Ille disposed of? . 

(b) If the reply to part (8) be in. the negative, will the Honourable 
Member please get the required information from the General Manager 
and inform the Hou&e? 

(c) Does tbe ~ Member propose flo :treat this .. OCcupational 
.aiaease? If not, why DOt' 

A2 
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The HOIlO1Uable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Memoria.l.s were ~  in 
.l940 from the staff. of two Divisions and are under consideration. 

(b) Does n.ot arise. 
(c) I have not seen the memorials but so far as I am aware, failure in 

vision of the kind under consideration is not a disease peculiar to the 
employment in question': J . ~ 

RAOIAL DISORDIINATION IN THE EQUIl'JrIENTS OF GUARDS' RUNNING 
RooMs. 

899. *Mr. LalchaDd Bava.lr&l: (a) Will the Honourable Memoer fur 
Railways be pleased to state the equipments of a European Gual"ds' 
running room, and the Indian Guards' running room? 

(b) Is it a fact that the equipment of a European running room is· 
better? If so, what are the reasons for the discrimination? 

(c) Is it a fact that at the Walton Training School mess there were 
European, Hindu and Mus}im messes, but now these messes have been 
divided into: 

(i) senior mess, 
(ii) l ~ mesi!, and 

(iii) Hindu mess? 
(d) Can an Indian higher grade guard go to a European running room? 

If not, what is the reason for this discrimination? When do Oovernment 
propose to remove this? If not, why not? 

The HonOllr&ble Sir Andrew mow: (a), (b) and (d). In view of part (c) 
of the 'question, I presume the Honourable Member refers to the North 
Western Railway, and I have called for information from that Railway 
which will be laid on the table of the House in due cOurse. 

(c) There were originally three messes, for Christians, Hindus and 
Muslims. There are now five messes, three senior messes for CluUtians. 
Hindus and Muslims and two junior messes for Hindus and Muslims. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Bavalrai: Why should they be called senior and junior? 

'!'he Honoara.ble Sir Andrew mow: I presume there are senior men in 
the senior ones and junior in the junior ones. 

Mr. LalchaDd lIaV&lr&t: Does it mean with ~  to their salaries? 

fte ~. Sir.Andrew mow: I cannot say. 

Mr. L&lchand Bav&lr&l: If Indians and Europeans live more or less in 
the same style, why should there be any difference between them? 

Kr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
;Member is. arguing. 

PtJRcHASE OF DISINFBCTING FLUIDS BY TlIE NORTH WBSTERN RAILWAY. 

' •• *SUdIr 8_t 'SlaP: (11'). Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state whether it is Q fact that the North. Western Railway 

J' 
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cdn:fines its purchases of disinfecting fluids to an imported brand, when 
disinfecting' fluids of Indian manufacture are available on the Indian 

Stores Department oontracts? 
(b) Are Government prepared to draw the attention of t.he North 

Western Railway authorities to the Stores Purchase Rules and direct them 
to give preference to Indian made goods? 

(c) What is the total quantity of disinfecting fluid purchased by the 
NOrth Western Railway during the year 1989 and what brand has been 
purchased? 

(d) Is it a fact that the North Western Railway authorities have dis-
infectant fluid reservoirs on different railway stations with the name of the 
brand of the imported stuff they use? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew OJow: (a) and (c). 6,490 gallons of 
'Izal' disinfecting lluid were purchased by the North Western R811way 
during the contract year ending on 8lat Ortoi-er, 1989; hut it is Dot a 
matter of policy to confine purchases to imported brands. 

(b) The Administralion is familiar with the Stores Purchase Rules and 
its purchases are subject to these rules. 

(d) There are no standard reservoirs for disinfeC'ting lluid on the North 
Western Railway but as different branda of, fluid ~  ~  treat-
ments before use it is probable that containers mnrked with the names 
of brands are kept at certain stations to pnsure that the proper treatment 
is.carried out. 

S&rda.r Sant Singh: May I know if it is not a policy to confine their 
purchase to imported brands,-may I know how much Indian made brand 
was purchased during this period? 

The BoD01U'&b1e Sir .Andrew OJow: During that year'? None. 

Sardar IIaat B1Dgh: \Vhy? 

The JIoaoUtable SIr .Anelrew OloW: I presume because, following the 
principles of the rules, this was found to be eheaper, quality Rnd price 
being oonsidered. . 

Sard&r Sant Singh: Will the Honourable 14einber make enquiries 8R 
to what was the price quoted both for irpported orand as well as for home-
made brand? 

fte JIoDourabie Sir .&ncInw mow: I see no reasoo for that. I believe 
that contracts for imported'materials are scrutinised 1.y the Indian 8to1'es 
Department. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .  
NQBTB WUTBBN RAILWAY ON RB-A,nOlliTJl[BNT. 

iOl •• 8&rdar saut Siqh: (a) Will the Honoarabie Member for Rail-
ways please state: 

'(i) if it is ~ fact that certain retrenched handa of CompllatioD 
Seotion of North Weatern Railway were oftered appointmen. 
by the Chief Accounts Officer in old scales of pay; 
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(ii) if it is a fact that they were re-appointed in the ~  
Section, Chief Accounts Office, North Western Railway, 
Lahore, in the old scaies of pay and were subsequently COD-
firmed in the old grade of pay; 

(iii) if it is a fact that though they were originally fitted on initial 
pay of the grade, yet on subsequent representation to the 
Controller of Railway Accounts, New Delhi" they were given 
the benefit of the previous service in the fixation of pay in 
old scales of pay; and 

(iv) if it is a fact that in 1936 on receipt of Agent's letter No. 
22O/E./O./IV, 'dated April, 1936, they were fitted in the 
new scales of pay? 

(b) If the reply to the preceding. parts be in the affirmative, is the 
Honourable Member preJ?ared to reconsider their case? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to my reply to starred question No. 99 asked by Bhai Parma 
Nand on the 15th February, 1940. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE ASSAM BENGA.L RAILWAY EMPLOYEES re GRANT OF 
LEAVE. 

a. ·Mr . .AkbU Ohandra ])atta: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) if Government are aware of the discontent among the Assam 
Bengal Railway employees regarding the manner in which 
leave is sanctioned; 

(b) if Government's attention has been drll.wn to the article pub-
lished in the New Equity of April, HJ39-an organ of the 
Assam Bengal Railway Employees' Association-wherein this 
grievance has been ventilated; 

(c) if Government are awara that even in urgent cases, such as 
8Tadh ceremony, son's death marriage ceremony in the 
family, etc., the position of the applicant's name in the leave 
register rather than the urgency of the occasion· is taken into 
consideration in granting leave due; and 

(d) what is the percentage of the relieving staff to the total staff (i) 
in the Assam Bengal Railway, ana (ii) in other railways? 

The BoDour&ble Sir Andrew mow: (n) No. 
(b) I have seen a copy of the article referred to. 
(c) Government have no information with regard to the position, except 

the statements made in the journal to which the Honourable Member haS" 
referred. 

(d) As regards the first part. Government have no information as the-
4,ssam Bengal l ~  is a Company-managed railway. As regards . ~ 
Railways, there is no uniform percentage for relieving staff, and proviSion 
for relief is not necessarily made by means of relieving staff. 

FuNC'l'ION8 OF THE CENTRAL BoARD OF PuBLICITY. 

408 •• ~. Sir ZlauddlD Dmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Nauman): 
(a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to state th& 
functions of the Central Board of Publicity and ita total coe-t? 



(b) ~ arrangements for publicity l'8g&lding Indian. Railways are 
there in the United Kingdom and other foreign oountri8ll? What is. the 
~ l amount of expenditure in this connection with details of every City. 
oBice or agency, in foreign countries? 

(c) Do Government propose to reduce the expenses on this account in 
foreign countries? 

T.!'e llonoarable Sir Andrew 0lDw: (a) If I am corrert in assuming 
that the Honourable Member wishes partieulars relating to the Central 
Publicity Bureau its funrtions are given in Chapter V, .~  68, page 
79, of the Railway Board's Annual Report for 1938-89, ana 1ts cast, in the 
Proceedings of the Meetings of the Standing Finance Committp-e for Rail-
ways, Volume XVI, No.5, Annexure C to Demand ~ . 6-G. 

(b) Publicity for Indian railways is undertaken ill the United Kingdom 
by the London OffiCE' of the Cp,ntral Publicity Bureau, whiCh has no offiM!I 
in foreign countries. Particulars of the expenditure all this office are also 
given in the Standing Finance Committee's proceedings to which I have 
referred. 

(c) No. 
Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: With reference to the answer to part (b) of 

the question, may I know whether the Hllilw8Y Board have decided to 
abolish their offices in New York 11 

The Boaourable Sir .Andrew Olow: Yes, it is abolished. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin.Ahmad: Me.y I know whether he C&l! mention now 
or lat.er what ~ the advantages in ab01ishing this Depart.ment? Only 
economy? 

·TJM JIoJlOlll'able Sir AD.clnw Olow: I think the conclusion reacbfld wu 
that the amount of extra traffic seclH'ed WIiS not l'ommensurlite with thA 
expense of the office. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD.Ahmad: Did the Honourable Member consider only 
the profit and loss of the railways or did he olso consider the profit an(l 
loss t6 the country as a whole? Did he also consider whether travellers 
coming to this country and spending money lire buying rupees ill dolllU'il 
in America, which will help the monettiry policy? 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olow: I considered none of those fact.ors. 
beca .Ilse I did not make the decision. 

SYSTEM 01' GIVING ADVERTISEMENTS ON CERTAIN RAILWAYS. 

teN. *Dr. SiI' ZiauddiD .Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Naumlm): 
(41!) Will ~  Honourable Member for Railways be please.i to state the cost 
of Publicity ~  of the East Indian Railway ... Eastern Bengal 
Railway, and Bengal and North ~  Railway, wgether with the 
names of the heads of these departlflt'nts? 

(b) What is the system of giving advertisements to· vemacular I?apers 
and which of the Urdu papers and of which Provin.ees are on the list? 

(c) How are the rates ascertained from these newspapers for advertise-
ments, and Oil. wbat chief ~ ll. is the Pllrtic1).lar paper favoured? 
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~  Is it a' fact that rates of advertisements in English papers ate three 
time,dhe rates of a Vernacular paper? What are the rates per page, half 
page· and per column for Vernacular and English papers, separately? 

The JIoDourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The Publicity Branch of. the 
East Indian Railway is under Mr. J. C. Rose, the Chief Commercial 
Manager. Its cost, during 1938-39, was Rs. 1,09,468. 

The Bengal and North Western Railway have no separate ~  
Department. 

As regards the Eastern Bengal Railway, I have called for the informs-· 
·tion and will lay " reply on the table in due course. 

(b) Advertisements are placed with such newspapers at the disOl"etion 
,of the Railway Administrations. I lay 011 the table a list of Urdu news-
papers to which advertisements are supplied by the East Indian Railway· 
.and the Bengal and North Western Railway, in the various provinces. 

(c) By direct negotiation with the newspapers concerned. Various 
factors regulate the placing of advertisements. Among them may be men-
tioned the nature and scope of the advertisement, the circulation of the 
:paper and the area served. 

(d) No: while the rates for papers printed iIi Engiish are on the whole 
higher than those for papers in Indian languages, there does not appear to 
be the disparity suggested by the Honourable Member. I have onlv the 
:rates per column inch and these for a large number of leading newep·apers 
in English vary from 13 annas 10 pies to Rs. 7-8-0 and in the case of 
papers in Indian languages, they range from 10 annas to Rs. 5. 

LWC oJ UrdU PrJf'fJf"I to..,THeA .. ~ are gWen by the Eallt lMian and BflfI(JtIJ 
and North weaCem Railway •• 

Railway Province 

Eut Indian Railway Bengal 

Do. Bihar 

Do. United Provinces . 

, 

Do. Delhi • 

Do. Pu1IJab 
BeDgal and North Western United Provincee • 

Railway. 

Pape1'l! 

I 

.. Asre-Jadid". Calcutta; 

.. Hind ". Calcutta • 

.. Ittehad ". Patna. 

" Sadaqat tt I ~  .. ~  
Lucmow; .. Haqiqat ", Luck-
now; 

.. Kukhbir-i-Alam ", MoradabaCL 

.. Ryasat", Delhi; '0 Swaraj,. ... 
Delhi; .. Tej ". Delhi • 

.. Milap ", Lahore. 

.. Hamdam .. and" Kulk ". 
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Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: Will the HonOlUab1eMembar-adYise 'the 
oOfficer in charge of publicity on the' East Indian Railway that he should 
employ at least one mlln who knows decent Urdu, because every notice, 
which is issued by the East Indian Railway, is expressed in very bad 
langua,ge and is very jarring to the ear.,,_ 

Th& Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I win send a copy of the question 
:and answer to the General Manager. , 

Lleat.-Oolollel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member Bay 
whether it is the intention of Government to reduce its Railway Publicity 
Department activities, and if the answer is in the affinnative. w'!lether t1Us. ~. 
IS not contrary to the recommendation of the W edgwood ~ . .. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: We have been making efforts to 
secw'e certain re-organisation and economy in pUblicity. I IUD not aware 

.of what the Wedgwood Committee recommended, but obviously they 
could not ~  contemplated the present condition of things which tend 
to restrict foreign tourist traffic. 

Babu B&1jn&th B&jori&: With reference to' the answer to part (b), 
ma.y I know the names of the Hindi papers on the list in the various 
provinces? . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 01ow: I have not got those. The question 
referred only to Prdu papers and these are in the statement I am laying 
'OD the table. . . . 

ABSENCE OF FACILITIES FOB OFFEBINQ ~ i'KJ»AY }'Ju.YER8 1'0 
MUSLIM EMPLOYEES IN THE EA.ST INDiAN RAiLWAY WOBKSHOPS •. 

406. *Kr. Kub.mmad Bauman: (a) Will the Honourllble' Member 
for Railways be pleased to state whether it is '8 fact that Muslim employee • 
.at different Workshops on the East Indian Railway are not offered any 
facilities for their Friday prayers? . ' , . 

(b) Is it a fact that these Muslim labourers and emp!oyees who go 
for ~  prayers are permitted to do so at a loss of their salary for that 
time, i .. e., that particular hour is not counted for them as "working hour" 
.and in pay sheets the amounts -for ~ are deducted? . 

(c) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in theaflirmative, are Govern-
'ment aware that there is a feeling that it amounts'tt> Ii hardship for poor 
people? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member prepared to ccbsider the desirability 
()f allowing. them "leave with pay" for one hour on Friday.? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: ,(a) and (b). Mualim l!mployees at 
Luclmow and { .. iIlooah are granted a break for 1"riday prayers, but the 
time 80 spent is not paid for. 

(c) and Cd). The question has been eonsiderett'on more than one occasion. 
Government are not prepared to grant leave with pay in exceBB of that 
permitted under the rules applicable to employees of all communities. . 
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Mr. Mubammad Ba1llD D: Does this not infringe the. ~   1a". of 
a certain section of the community Although you penmt him to perform. 
his prayers, you penalise him for that period 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Andrew Olow:  I do not now of any religious law 
which prescribes that a man should be paid for the time he spends in 
prayers. 

Dr. Sir la.uddin Ahmad: May I now the exact answer If a person. 
is employed for six hours a. day and on Friday he absents himself for one 
hour, then he will be paid only for five hours 

The Honourable  Sir Andrew Olow: It is the case that no payment 
is made for such periods spent out of employment. 

Itr. Ituhammad Bauman: I wrote a letter to the Agent of the East 
Indian Railway on this subject and he has written bac to say that the 
hours spent in prayers are deducted out of the woring hours, and for' 
that no ~   is allowed.  This is creating a sort of agitation in the minds 
or the ~I  l  l  lll employees, und I hope the Honourable Member will loo int. 
this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow:  I do not thin what the Honourable 
Member  lIays is in any way in conflict with what I said just now.  The-
uestion has been considered on several occasions in the past. 

Dr. Sir la.uddln Ahmad:  Will the Railway Administration mae any 
allowance for the time spent in taing meals. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Andrew mow: I submit that hardly arises. 

Mr. President (The Honoumble Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonoUrable 
Member is not prepared to anwser that. 

'l'he lIonoura.ble Sir Andrew mow: I must reuire notice of that. 

Dr. Sir iaudcUn Ahmad: If he maes allowance for this necessity of 
life.  . .. 

The Honourable Str Andrew O1ow: The Honourable Member is ~  . 

Dr. Sir la.uddin Ahmad: If he maes all()wance for this necessity of 
life, then ~  is a greater necessity of life. Will you please mae-
enuiries 

fr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur: Rahim) : The Honourable-
Member is l~   arguing. 

RECRITITMENT OF ApPRINTICES Ili WOR SHOPS ON THE EAST INDIAN AND 

EASTERN BEN AL RAtLWAYS. 

fOI. er. Jlv"mmad ".uman: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact thllt fflr .  ~   in 
worshops on the East Indian Railway. the ualification of a University 
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Certificate of "Matric" is considered necessary. whereas for Anglo-Indians 
no educational qualification is necesaary? 

(b) Are Anglo-Indians and Christians offered special facilities for joining. 
as apprentices in Railway Workshops. and Indians are not so allowed? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member state the method adopted in recruit-, 
ing apprentices in Loco. Workshops and other Workshops on the East, 
Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railwav and whether communah 
quota is maintained there? • 

(d) How is labour recruited in Workshops? Have the East Indian! 
Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway administrations fixed different quotas.-
in ~  with 'the population of different communities? If so. what' 
are the quotas for Muslims in different Workshops with regard to labour 
recruitment? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) T presume t,he Honourabl8' 
Member refers to apprentice mechanics. If so, the minimum qualifications 
are the passing of the Matriculation or the Junior Cambridge examination; 
with a P8BS in Mathematics. 

(b) No. except to the extent that reservations are made under the· 
regulations governin!{ the representation of minority communities. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Memher to rule 2. Section I-Appren-
tice Mechanics. and rule 2, Section IT-Trade Apprentices, of the Rules: 
for the recruitment and training of apprentice mechanics and trade, 
apprentices in the Mechanical Workshops of State-managed Railways, & 
copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

(d) Government have laid down nc rules for the recruitment of labour 
other than those relating to communal recruitment. On the East Indian 
Railway, 33l per cent. of dired appointments are reserved for the redress, 
of marked communal inequalities. On the Eastern Bengal Railway. 
orders were issued in 1935 that the percentage of each minorit:v community 
th€m existing should be maintained in the inferior services of the Railway 
including labour. These percentages apply to the Railway 8B a whole and: 
not to particular shops. 

J(r. Muhammad. Naum&n: The Honourable Member said. that reserva-
tions are being made for ~ l I . and Christi.ans .. ~ I to ~ . 
stand that in the reservatIOn no questIon of quahftcatlon is taken mto. 
consideration? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: That is I think, the question that. 
the Honourable Member put in part (a), and I gave him a.n answer. 

JIr. Mubammad Bauman: The Honourable Member said that the-
Matrie or Junior Cambridge examination was a necessary qualification. 
Does this apply to Anglo-Indians or not. 

fte lIoDourable Sir Andrew Clow: M;V statement was quite general. It 
applies to all. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

RECRUITMENT OF SUB-INSPECTORS OF WORKS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

80. Sardar Sant SiDgh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for l ~  
please state whether the Divisional ~  North Western Rail-
way, Lahore, invited applications for selectIOn for the l?osts . of Sub-
Inspectors of Works in August, 1927? If so, how many l ~ appear-
ed and what number was recruited, both temporarily or on probation, as a 
result thereof? 

(b) Wlll the Honourable Member please place on the table of the House 
a copy of the Circular letter No. 237-E.j6, dated the 8th .~~  
192R, from the Agent, North Western Railway, Lahore, to ~ DlVlsIOnal 
Superintendent, Rawalpindi, and others, and also l ~  state. 1£ there wa!O .. 
any effect of this circular letter on the lien appomted, VIde part (a), 
with regard to the terms of their appointments? If so,· what was the 
effect? -

(c) What are the numbers of the men so affected? 
(d) Were the men, so affected, entitled to the benefits of Fundamental 

Rule 9-(6)-(8)-1. C., section III and Supplementary Rule 2 (12)-3 (15)? 
(e) Is it a fact that afterwards some new men were appointed as Sub-

Inspectors of Works and certain works mistries were promoted to Sub-
Inspectors' ranks and subsequently confirmed as such, in preference to 
those appointed, vide part (a)? 

(f) Will the Honourable Member please state the present position 
of the men appointed, vide part (a), 3,S compared with those appointed, vide 
part (e)? 

The Honourable SIr Andrew OlOW: I have called for certain information 
and will hly a reply on the table of the House in due course; but I cannot 
undertake to secure particulars of a selection which was apparently made 
many years ago or to lay on the table corresponden('e between the Agent 
and his Divisional Superintendent. 

PROVISION OF RENT-FREE QUARTERS TO BLOCK MAINTAINERS ON THE 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. . 

81. Klan Ghulam ltadir Muhammad Shahban: With reference to the 
Honourable the Railway Member's reply to my starred question No. 55, 
asked on the 9th February, 1940, will the Honourable Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the General Manager is considering the question of 
provision of rent-free quarters to those block maintainers who 
enjoyed this conce3sion; liB block mistries before 1st AUgUst, 
1928; if not, why not; 

(b) whether t.he Honourable Member is aware that block main-
tainers referred to in part (a) above, were granted this con-
<.'ession wit,h effect from 1st May, 1981, to 31st August. 1981; 

( 1374 ) 
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~ it is a fact ~  ~  pen to them· .gain 
m 1936 by the. General Manager, North Western Railway, 
with the concurrence of the 'Chief Aocounts Officer; if so, 
why it was withdrawn in 1939; and 

(d) whether the concession is being revived; if not, why not? 

The Honourable ~ Andrew Olow: (a) and (d). I understand that the 
merits of t.he case for providing rent-fref quarters for block· maintainers 
on promotion from block mistries are being ~  ,by the General 
Manager .. 

(b) I have made an enquiry on this point but have been unable to-
verify it. 

(c) ~. It was apparently found in 1989 that the rules had in this. 
particular case been misinterpreted. 

RESTRICTIONS Olf ~ lII  IN Ex..JIDT"TJONS !'OB PBoMOTIOlJ TO. 
HIGllEB .Al':rOINTXENTS ON RAlLWAYS. 

U. MtaD GhUlam KadIr Muhammad ShahbaD: <a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that an 
employee on failure to pass examination for promotion to higher appoint-
ment, is debarred for five yelU's from appearing for the same '1 

(b) Is it a fact that in other Government Departments, such a long 
limit is not placed on re-appearance for the same examination '1 

(0) Do Government propose to reduce this restriction to about one to. 
two years only '1 If not. why not '1 

The .!lODourable Sir .AIldrJw Olow: (a> I am not aware of any such 
. general orders. 

(b) I have no information with regard to the practice in other Govern,.. 
ment Departments. 

(0) Does not arise. 

S:mNIOBITY OJ' Loco. RummrG STAFF ON TBlIl NOBTH WBSTERN·· 
RAILWAY. 

83. ¥laD Ghulam Kadir Muhammad ShahbaD; <a) Will the Honourable-
Member for Railways be pleased to state whether the sewority of grade I 
and II Loco. staff is amalgamated for working trains on tile North Western 
.Railway? 

(b) Wby has the seniority of grade III and IV LoCI'>. running staff not 
been amalgamated on the North Western Railway for the purpose of 
working trains? . 

(c) Is it a .fact that junior grade IV drivers are detailed tl?·work mail 
trains, while grade m drivers ~ much longer tenns of servlce, have to 
work on ~  and goods servlQe? 

(d) Do Government propose to do away with the distinction ~  
grades m and IV and allow senior grade m drivers to work mail and 
passenger trains? If not; why not? 
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TbI Bonoar&ble SIr .bdnw Olow: I have called fqr iDformatiOD and will 
.lay a reply on the table of tp R<?use .~~ due course. . 

THE DRUGS BILL 

PREBDTATION OF THE REpORT OF THE SELECT CCiMiUTTEE 

Sir CJlI1& 8h&Dkar B&jpal (Secretary, Department of Edueation, Health 
:and Lands): Sir, I present the Report of the Select Committee on the 
.Bill to regulate the import" manufacture, distribution and sale of drugs. 

THE EXCESS PROFITR 'l'AX I .~ 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
'now resume consideration of the Excess Profits Tax Bill, clause by clause. 
The Chuir proposea to leave out clause 2 which contains definitions- ·until 

.after the other substantive clauses have been disposed of. 

There are no amendments to clause 3. 
The question is: 

'''That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

'The motion was adopted. 
,Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

'Mr. PNBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabitn): The question is: 
"That clause I 4 stand part of the Bill." 

l!Ir. S. P. Ohambers (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 
·1 move: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'up to' the words 'in respect of any 
, chargeable accounting period ending on or before' be substitut.ed, and aft.er the words 

'and shall' the words 'in respect of any chargeable a'!counting period beginning' be 
· inserted." 

The object of this amendment is to make it clear that the tax is to be 
· charged-unless the Bill, or the Art us I hope it will be, is amendM-UTl 
-to the 31st March, 1941; that is to say, in respect of any chargeable 
accounting period up to that date. As the clause stands, there is a doubt 
that, nfter the 31st March, ]941, no more assessments could bP. made or 
no more refunds could be given. This is purely a drafting point and I 
think the House will consider this amendment favourably. . 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'up to' tbe worda 'in reapect of any 

· chargeable accountinlt period ending on or before' be substituted, and after the \vor,Is 
· 'and shall' the words 'in respect of any chargeable accounting period """":uning' he 
I inae1'ted:" , ""'I!iI" 

The motion was adopted. 
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Baba JWju&h B&jGria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir, 

I mO'Ve: ' 
,> "That ~  ~ II  4 of the Bill. fat the .... ~ l to fifty per cent. of that uceu' 

the followmg be mWituteti: 
. 'equal ~ ihirty per ~ . of that excea. DOt exceeding BB. 20,000, 

equal to thit:ty-five per cent of that exceu exceeding Be. 20,000 and DOt 
exceediJig RI. 70,000. . 

equal to forty per cent. of that exces. exceeding RI. 70.000 and not exceeding 
BB. 1,70,000. 

equal to forty-five pel' cent. of that exC1118 exceeding Ba. 1,'10,000 and not 
exceedirig BB. 3,70,000. 

equal to fifty per cent. of that exeeBl exceeding Ba. 3,70,000'." 

Sir, the effect of my amendment woUld be to charge this Excess 
Profits Tax on a sliding scale and on a slab system, which haa been recog-
nised by the Government and of which my Honourable friend. Mr. 
Chambers; is the author, and I think, Sir, that they would agree to apply 
the same system and the same principle> of the slab system in this Excess 
Profits Bill also. Sir, my amendment seeks that excen income from 
RB. 80,000 to Rs. 50,000 will be charged at 30 per cent., excess income 
from Rs. 50,000 to one lakh will be charged at 35 per cent., and excess 
income from one .lakh to two lakhs will be charged at 40 per cent., and 
excess income from two lakhs to four lakhs will be charged at 45 per 
cent., and for excess income of over four luhs of rupees the full rate of 
fifty per cent. will come into operation. Sir, I think the Honourable the 
Finance Member will consider that this is a moderate and modest amend-
ment. I do not know exactly what eRect it will have on the proceeds of 
this Bill, but in equity and justice I would uy that this amendment is 
rea80nable and I hope it will be carried. It would help to a certain degree 
those industries and those businesseB which have not got a very large 
income. With these few words, I commenil this amendment to the House. 

Jrr; PnII.4.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That ~ clause 4 ~ the Bill, for the word. 'equal to fifty per cent. of that ex_' 
the follOWIng be 8ubstltUted: 

'equal to thirty per cent.' of that exce88 not exceeding RI. 20,000, 
equal to thirty-five per cent. of that exceu exceeding R.. 20 000 and DOt 

exceeding Rs. 70,000. ' , 
equal to fortv per cent. of that exceBl exceeding RI. 70.000 and not exceeding 

RB. 1,70,000. 
, equal to foz:t,y-five ~  cent. of that exceall exceeding RI. 1,70,000 and not 
. l'xceedmg BB. 3,70,000. . 

equal to fifty per cent. of that exceaa exceeding Re. 3,70,000'." 

Dr. P .•• Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs': Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I support this amendment. Apart from the grounds on which the 
Mover of this amendment has moved it, I support it on the /ITOund of 
principle. An Excess Profits Tax is a tax on income, and it is accepted 
everywhere as a fundamental princinle of taxation that in regard to all 
taxes on income the principle of graduation should, be applied. Here is & 

demand for applying the principle of graduation to the Excess Profits Tax; 
80 if we are to go by principles, this amendment should be accepted. I 
hope the Treasury Benches will accept this amend.1D8Dt. 
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Jlr. B.1IIenbhai AbdJ1ll&bhai t.llee ~  ~  ~ :YUham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to support this amendment; and I would only 
ask ~  Honourable the Financa::¥ember and the House tortlad caref?"y 
only what was said in this House about the slab, system at the'last tlme 
when that svstem was introduced. It is in all fairness,' as the worthy 
Professor Dr ~ Banerjea has pointed out, that we ought to pay on the· 
graduated basis. We ought not to be hard upon those whose incomes 
are smaller; in fact all throughout in the Bill it has beeen taken that the-
income of the people in this country is as big as that in' any other country, 
,but I have always contended that we are much poorer t,han those in 
any other country, and that being our condition, surely the principle laid 
down about the slab system, which was so much welcomed not only by 
the Government Benches here but even by the Opposition Benches, is 
reasonable and I hope that when that fair principle. has been adopted 
unanimously, the same principle will be applied in this case also as soon 
as possible 

Sir Syed Rua .Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muh8.mmadan 
Urban): Sir, the principle of the introduction of a graduated scale has 
something to commend itself, in that it is not right that J?eople and com-
panies with various incomes should be treated on the same footing. If a 
flat rate of 50 per cent. is to 'be departed from, I am sure it would not be 
just to treat men with an excess profits income of Rs. 50,000 in the same 
way as you treat a man or company with an excess profits income of five 
lakhs of rupees. For instance, Qo man with an excess profits income of 
Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000 is well off, but he is by no means 'rich. I think 
if we are going to introduce a graduated scale, then we should 80 8lT8,nge 
matters that the burden that falls on those who are well off and on thoae 
who are really rieh should be proportioned to their profits earned during 
the year concerned. I do not think this principle of a graduated scale can 
be called an objectionahle principle. At the same time, Sir, before I am 
able to make up my mind, whether to support the amendment:. or. DDt, I 
would very much like to know as to what would be the effect of the adop-
tion of this amendment on the finances to be raised under the Bill. I 
believe the position of the Honourable the Finance Member is that, in the 
year 1940-41, 'he expects to get something in the neighbourhood of three' 
crores if a flat rate of 50 per c.ent., apart from other provisions of the Bill, 
were adopted. What I would very much like to knQw is, what would be 
the effect of the introduction of the graduated scale embodied in the 
present amendment on the amount proposed to be raised. It is obvious 
that the amount would be decreased, because the scale mentioned in the 
amendment vanes between SO per cent. and 50 per cent. So, naturally, 
there must be a decrease in the amount proposed to be raised under the 
Bill. 

Dr. P ••• B&Beg_: It would go very much above the three crores. 

SIr Syed :Ran. Ali: I do not see the logie of my Honourable friend. 
What I w.Juld like to know is this. Assuming that the figures Iilentioned 
by the Honourable Member in charge are correct, .and I believe they are 
con:eet more or less, by how much would this proposed amount of three 
crores during the year. ooncerned be reduced'! What I mean· is this. H 
this amendment is ~l  to reduce that . amount substantially, I do not 
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think, I, for one, would be prepared to support it. On the other hand 
if the decrease, that is sure to occur, is going to be in the neighbourhood of: 
say, 10 or 15 1akhs, then the amendment is well worth consideration. So 
before I am in a position to make up my own mind.-and I speak for my: 
self' and nobody else-I would very muoh like to know how the amend-
ment, if adopted, would afJectthe amount to be raised under the Bill. 

Mr. B1I8enbbai Abd.1I1labbai Laljee:Does the Honourable Member 
want to know what will be the price or value of the principle of the 
graduated scale? 

Sir syed Raza Ali: No. What I want to know is by how much is the 
amount proposed to be raised going to be reduced? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad (United PFovinoes Southern Divisions: 
,Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I do not agree with the figures which are men· 
tioned in this particular amendment but I would like to say a few words 
about the principle underlying it, name1y, whether we should have a fixed 
rate, ,,:hatever it may be, or a rate under the slab system. I know that in 
the United Kingdom they have a fixed rate and we gene'raHy follow the 
Acts of the United Kingdom in important cases. Canada is the only 
country which has adopted a slab system. This is a point which requires 
a very careful consideration. We cannot adopt the slab system in an off-
hand manner without carefully considering the monetary value of the pro-
posals underlying this system. We have also to determine accurately what 
percentages we should adopt for raising a. particular revenue. We will 
have to find out whether the percentage should be between 30 and 50 e.1J 
is proposed by my friend, Mr. Bajoria, or whether it should be between 85 
and 60 as is proposed by my friend, Sir Syed l{aza Ali, or any other figure. 
So, I think it is not wise to adopt the slab system when it has not been 
worked out in very great detail-in the Select Committee, however desirable 
it may be. If the House agrees to have the slab system, then I would 
certainly like this matter to be referred to a smaller Committee which may 
work out the monetary values of the system, and it may be discussed 
perhaps next year after working out this particular system. 

As far as the particular proposal contained in the amendment is con-
cerned there is no attempt to increase the amount. Had it been proposed 
that it'should be from 25 to,65 per cent., then people with a smaller income 
would have been compensated by an increased revenue from those persons 
on whom wealth is rolling. But this particular proposal only reduces the 
income' it does not increase it at all. Sir, I would like to point out one 
thing ~. my wealthy friends that after all the tax-payers in India. will 
have to pay a certain amount for the rev,enues of the ~ . If we 
deduct the money here, then the burden wlli. have to faU heaVier on poorer 
persons as compared to those who are rolhng in wealth. Whenever we 
cut down any revenue under this particular head, we must constantly keep 
in mind that the losses here will have to be ~  somewhere else 
and I am sure there are good many friends on. my Side ~  would l ~ 
a reductiOn in the price of postcards from 9 pies to 6 ~1~ . 1 would . ~  
have a reduction in taxation in certain other commodities where the ~ I
denee falls on poorer people. Besides, when we propose any reductIOn 
in the percentage, we l~ ~  ~  in mind ~ we should ~  ~ 
nitelv:-reciuc.e the income which 18 supposeci'to be denved under thiS BIt!. 

J' .' 
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[Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
There is, however, one point more. There is a great difference In prin-

ciple, if not in words. My friends on whom wealth is rolling and who call 
themselves 'poor orphans' will always say: "When both are orphans, wh,. 
should not the incidence of taxation fall on the other orphans also". This 
may be all right in words but in ~  what we see is that the prices 
of various commodities are going up very Tapidly and they are hitting hard 
the poorer and the lower middle classes and therefore we should make 
every effort to reduce the burden of taxation on them and try to put the 
taxation on the class of persons who have been especially benefited at the 
expense of the consumers. Therefore, it is not desirable to accept the 
proposal of my friend, Mr. Bajoria, which may reduce the income. 
Although I may have some sympathy with the slab system, I think it is 
too late in the day to . take it up for purposes of this Bill. Therefore, I 
oppose the amendment. 

- Pandlt Laklhmi Ranta lIaitra (Presiaency Division: Non-Muhamma-
dan Bural): Sir, I rise to support tl,tis amendment. The amendment lays 
down a graded scale in place of a flat rate. It involves the question of 
application of a principle of taxation which ha.s already been accepted by 
the Government in the income-tax legislation. Sir, I think it will not be 
denied that there is a good deal of force in the contention of those who 
think that a uniform flat rate should not be applied to all and sundry. In 
other words, it seems only reasonable and equitable that. the incidence of 
taxation should be distributed in such a way that it would fall on those 
shoulders that can best stan4 it. As I hear my friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin 
Ahmad, I {lould understand that he was in favour of the principle of a 
graduated scale of taxation in respect of excess profits. . . . . . 

Dr. Slr Ziauddin.Ahmad: I did not say I was in favour of it, but 1 
said I was quite prepared to consider it. I did not have the opportunity 
to visualise it in my mind. 

P&ndit I.Jrabmi Kanta Maim: My friend is not opposed to the prin-
ciple of graduation, and his only difficulty seems to be that he is appre-

, hensive that if it is given effect to in this piece of legislation, the estimated 
yield of three crores may not be reached. We, on the other hand, believe 
that three crores is a gross under-estimate, l>nd even accepting this gra-
duated scale, a good deal more than three crores wou'ld be realised. The 
contention of mv Honourable friend, that he had not been given an 
opportunity to calculate what would be the proceeds if this graduated scale 
were adopted, does not trouble us at all. Sir, I do not think there would 
be much difficulty in arriving at figures. Whatever differences there may 
be we are decidedly of opinion that it will never come below three crores, 
but much more ~ that figure. I think that even in matters of taxation 
GQvernment should try to maintain ~  of. ~ l .. During the 
debate on the Income-tax Bill, the whilom champion of ilie slab system, 
T mean my Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers, was 80 eloquent about it 
that we were swept away by his eloquence and persuasion and it found 
place in the Statute-book. I hope I am not going to be told this time that 
he could'not agree to this as "consiaten«;,y is the hobgoblin of petty minds". 
We do always believe that consistency is a great virtue, 8.ild my frierids on 
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~  Treasury Benches will do well to practise it even in matters of tua-
tion. I, therefore, think, that as it embodies the sound principle which 
has already been accepted by the Government in tbe income-tax legislation 
it ~  .n,ot DC?W' lie in their mouth to say 'Ob, no you are debarred ~ 
havwg It. S11", I support the amendment. 

111'. A. Aikman (Bengal: European): Sir, there is only one. aspect of 
this amendment that I would like to point out to the House. I think the 
idea behind it is that by making this alteration it will temper the wind to 
the lambs that are proposed to be shorn ..... 

Mr. JI. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Some wool 

Mr •. A •• I ~  Not ~ . ~  is a fallacy in this suggestIon. I 
-agree WIth my friend, Pandlt LakshmI Ko.nta Maitra, that taxation should 
fan on the shoulders of those who are best able to bear it. It must be 
kept In mind, however, that this tax is not going to be applied to indivi-
duals. but to businesses, and if I might just illustrate the point, .1 would 
li.ke to take the buainess which has two partners who have been making 
.a lakh of rupees, and who now are going to make Re. 1 lakh and 60,000. 
These two partners under the suggestion made will be taxed on Rs. 60,000 
to the extent of only 30 per cent., whereas in the case of a limited com· 
pany :which may make an additional profit of say four !aldis, but which' 
has 400 ~ l  who might each make an additional profit of," 
thousand rupees only, each of these investors would be taxed to the extent 
-of 50 per cent. So what is proposed to be @ochieved by this amendment is 
not achieved when it comes to be applied. For that reason, Sir, I oppose 
the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman (Finance Member): Sir, I must 
-oppose this amendment, and on grounds of principle as well as on financial 
grounds. To take the revenue effect first, although I cannot for obvious 
reasons calculate the precise effect of such an amendment, I can assure my 
mend, Sir Raza Ali, that it would be very substantial, and that it would 
certainly exceed a figure of ten or fifteen lakhs. But my main objection to 
this amendment is that the principle of a slab system is inapplicable to a 
tax of this md. The object of a slab system is to ensure that assessees 
with large incomes pay not merely a larger sum but a larger proportion of 
their income, because there is a reasonable presumption that they are bet-
-ter able to pay a larger proportlion. Now, the graduation of an Excess 
Profits Tax has got nothing to do with the total income of the aBBessee. 
'The tax is only applied to that slice of the income which represents the 
~  above his standard income, so that if you have an assessee with a 
"'Standard income of Rs. 20 lakhs who makes an extra .lakh, you would 
under this graduated system tax him less than the as!lessee with a standard 
income of a half a lakh who makes an adctitional lakh or a )Bkh and half. 
:In other words, the principle of graduation, as my Hon.:mrable friend, Mr. 
Aikman, pointed out, may work in an entirely perverse way in the .case of 

-a tax like this. 
Now, Sir, I would also claim ths.t 80 far from bein! inconsistent, we are 

supremely consfstent in excluding graduatiOn from a tax of this kind. It 
must be remembered that the majority of the 888eSBeeS will be companies, 
and in the case of companies, neither 'the inCome-ax nor the super-taxis 

B2 
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[Sir Jeremy Raisman.] 
graduated on the slab system. Finally, I would point out that if it is the 
smaller business which the amendment is BOught to assist, then what ~ . 
called the exemption limit or rather the limit below which the tax will not. 
operate is the appropriate relief. I claim, Sir, that there is a principle, a. 
better and overriding principle, to be applied to excess profits, and that is. 
the principle that in times of emergency the State should at least share 
equally with the fortunate assessee who finds Mmself better off, anli the 
State should at least get a half share in the amount of the ~. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'equal to fifty per cent. of that excess' 

the following he substituted: 
'equal to thirty per cent. of that excess not exceeding Be. 20,000, 
equal to thirty-five per cent. of .that excess exceedingRe. 20,000 and not 

exceeding Re. 70,000, 
equal to forty Jler cent. of that excess exceeding Rs. 70,000 and not exceeding 

Re. 1,70,000, 
equal to forty-five per cent. of that excess exceeding Re. 1,70,000 and not. 

exceeding Be. 3,70,000, 
equal to fifty per cent. of that excess exceeding Re. 3,70,000'." 

The motion was negatived. 
• 

Mr. Akh1l Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir I move: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'twenty-five' be-
aub8tituied. " 

Kr. Prealdant. (The Honourable su- Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks. 
all similar amendments may be moved together, so that the House mav 
discuss them all at the same time. . v 

Kr. Akh1l OhaDdra DMta: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'thirty' be subatituted."· 

I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'thirty-five' be-

lubstituted. " 

I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'forty' be substituted. ". 

Babu Batjnath Bajor;a: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'fifty per cent' the word 'one-third' 

be .,.bstituted." 

Mr. Akhfl OhaDdra' .Datt.a: Sir, before giving my reasons in support of 
these amendments, I wIll make one general observation, particularly for the 
consideration of the Honourable the Finance Member with. reg,uod to these 
amendments. I make. this suggestion in all humility . . . . " . 

Mr ... S. Il. ~  in sorrpw than in anger. 
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Kr. Akhll 0haDdra DattA: Neither in sorrow net in ~ l  friend, 
Mr. James, is not here now, but he was right in saying that that was my 
mood in the Select Committee, for obvious reasons whitfu. need "not 'tie dis-
-cussed here. In view of the state of the House now, when we move any 
amendment for the consideration of the House, I feel that we move it for 
"the coml'ideration of the Finance Member only; bec.ause, in the present 
'state of the House, his word is law unto us. TherHouse means Sir Jeremy 
'Raisman, and Sir Jeremy Raisman means tbe Houae. I suggest that this 
]>osition only increases the responsibility of the Finance Member. 

Now, Sir, so far as this particular aenes of amendments relating to the 
rate of assessment is concerned, we have discussed it almost threadbare on 

"8 previous occasion and to repeat those grounds would serve no useful pur-
pose. I propose to add only one more argument that comparing the present 
Tate with the rate of 1919, I may say that the rate of income-tax and super-
"tax has been very considerably raised since 1919. I have got here some 
"figures to show the extent of the enhancement. Take the case of a oom-
pany with an income of one lakh. The tax pa:,able under the old system 
was about Rs. 18,000, and, under the new law, it 'is about Re. 22,000. For 

~  other than companies the figures are still more startling. Under 
"the old system, the amount was Rs. 16,628; under the present system, it 
is Rs. 26,000,-an increase of Rs. 10,000. For a COIlll'aQy with an §ncome 
of two lakhs, under the old system, the deduction wasRs. 88,000 odd, and 
now it is Rs. 48,000 odd. For assessees other than companies, the amount 
was Rs. 48;792, and now it is Rs. 65,000. For B company with an income 
'Of five lakhs, it was one laIm before, and now it is Rs. one lakh Bnd 9,000. 
For assessees other than companies, it was Rs. one lakh and 62,000, and 
now it is Rs. two lakhs and 15,000. This increase has been due to the 
·amendment of the Income-tax Act last year. These figures have to be 
taken into consideration on the question of what is likely to be the result 
upon industries and busineRs and also the effect of these increments on the 
-estimated :y'ield. We must remember that in 1919 the yield was over nine 
erores at 50 per cent, and it is proposed now to raise only three crores. 
'These figures, therefore, must be considered in relation to the quest.ion of 
:rate. 

Kr. II. S. Anti)': Has my friend worked out the amount that would 
accrue according to his proposed taxation on the basis of the figures avail-
able there? 

lIr. AkJin Ohandra Datta: No, I have not worked it Ol,lt. 

lIr. II. S. Aney: Government will not work it out for you. 

JIr. AkhIl Ob.andra Da\ta: It will make a very ~~  diffeTllnce. So, to 
speak frankly, in view of the attitude of the Hono1p"liIble the Finll:Jlce Mem-
ber on this question of the rate, I must confess I sm not expecting 25 per 
cent. but may I, at tbe same time, ask him to eonsilier whether he can 
make any concession in the rate of the tax? 

1If. M. S. Anti)': May I ask the Honourable Member whether these 
12 NOOlr. reduced rates he has suggested were suggested in the ,Seleet 

Comurittee and they were rejected there? 
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111' • .Akhll OhaDdra Da.Ua: Yes. 

111' ••• S. Aney: One more question. Were the Members supplied 
with an approximate estimate of the reduction in the estimate he made 
on account of the adoption of these reduced rates by the Honourable the 
Finance Member there? 

1Ir. Akbll OhaDdr& Datta: No. 
I have only one more word to say in support of my amendment. It 

must have been noticed that the industries and businesses are very very 
keen over this question of percentage. That should be taken into consi-
deration. As a matter of fact, after the first sitting of the Select Com-
mittee, the Statesman published a certain incorrect report as to what had 
happened in the Select Commtitee with regard to this rate of assessment. 
It was said there, though very incorrectly, that it has been decided t.hat· 
50 per cent. would be the rate; and I am sure the Honourable the Finance 
Member haR come to know what was the immediate effect of that publica-
tion. The markets collapsed. This is a question on which the Honourable 
the Finance Member might not be as unrelenting as he wag in the Select 
Committee. \ 

Sir H. P .• OOy (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
What is moved, BU-? All the amendments? 

:Mr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment ~ 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'twenty-five' be-

substituted. " 
The next amendment of the Honourable Member is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'thirty' be . ~ 

The next is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'thirty-five' be-

substituted ... 

The last amendment of the Honourable Member is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'forty' be lubstituted." 

The Chair forgot to put Mr. Baijnath Bajoria's amendment, No. 18 on 
Supplementary List No.1: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'fifty per cent' the word 'one-third" 
be substituted." 

111' ••• S. Aney: May I ask, on a point of order? This ~  is rather 
put in a difficult posi11ion as all these amendments have been moved to-
gether. We do not know what is it that we are discussing: are we only !Jis-
cussing the general principle that some reduction at any rate should be 
made in the rate proposed by the Government or any particular reduction 
which we want to adopt? 

111'. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House half. 
n01l" got to deal with particular amendments. One Honourable Member' 
may support 25 per cent. another may support 80 per cent., and he may 
give his reasons against other amendments. There is no difficulty that the. 
Chair can S8e, 
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Dr. Sir Ziaucld1D Ahmad: We can have a debate on ~  general principle. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There 'is no general 
debate. It is a question of what proportion it ought to be. That is all. It 
would be. sheer waste of the time of the House to have a debate first on 25 
per cent., and the Members to say "No, not 25 per cent." and again on 80 
per cent., and so on. 

Sir H. P. Mod,.: Sir, I do not want Government to claim the Bole mono-
poly of the virtue of consistency. I want to share with them fully to the 
~  of ~  per cent. of this ,,-irtue. I moved for a reduction of the per-
centage in the Select Committee, and I must standby what I did then. 
But 'ipart from the question of consistency there is one consideration which 
I would like to urge upon my friends on the Treasur.v Benches, and it is 
this. No one knows, definitely at any rate, how much this tax is going to 
yield. We say five crores; Government say three crores. Who is to 
decide? There is only one man in this House, or for that matter in the 
country, who has got the mathematical equipment to figure these things 
out, and, unfortunately, he is generally out by a few crores. So, we are in 
this unfortunE).te position, that we think that Government will realise a 
great deal more than three crores and Government think with such ealcula-

ltiions as they have made that the yield would be substantially leSR. That 
being the case iny suggestion would be that Government might well accept 
what I had suggested in t.he Select Committee, viz., 85 per cent. If after 
D year's working they find that it has not yielded enough, let them put it 
up to 50 per cent., or even more, so long as they can make out a c,se. The 
whole point is that today l ~  they definitely establish to our satisfaction 
that 50 per cent. is going to yield no more than three crores, they have no 
case for resisting one at least of the amendments of my Honourable friend, 
the Deputy President, "iz., the amendment to reduce the rate to 85 per 
cent. When mv Honourable friend, the Finance Member, made his speech 
on the Budget'l made him a very sporting offer that I was prepared to 
underwrite the Excess Profits Tax, for the ftrst period at any rate, for 8i 
crores, and he would not accept it. . . . . 

TIle Honourable Sir lerem,. Kallmu: I will sell it to you! 

Sir ~ P. Mod,.: Then, I understand that the Government are prepared 
to accept 35 per cent., and the rest is a matter of private arrangement 
between the Finance Member and myself. That being so, I think we should 
all be very happy. 

Sardal Sut Slqh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, never W88 such a generous 
after made by a taxpayer to a tax-collector to give such a wide choice 
between 25 and 40 per cent. The Honourable the Finance Member hal 
put this excess profits tax from the very beginning of the war period, 
and as such it has had a depressing effect upon the markets in the com-
mercial world. As they are all gambling upon t:his, 88 to what effect it 
will really have upon the markets, it is but fair tJiat, in ~  first ~ of the 
war, some concession should be shown to the commermal commumty and 
the ta.x should be levied at a lower rate than 50 per cent. 

'rhe second Point which I would make particul.arly ~  this ~ that ito 
was the duty of the Finance Department to furnIsh us With details 88 to 
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what amounts are likely to be realised as estimated by them, according to 
their wish if the tax is levied from 25 to about 40 per cent. With about 
50 per cent., they say they are likely to raise something like three crares. 
On this side of the House, there have been persistent and consistent argu-
ment that this estimate is too low. If the Department has furnished us 
with their estimate of the probable realisation of the tax, say from 25 to 
about 40 per cent., we would have been in a position to contribute materially 
towards the argument what was fair and what was not. But here we are 
an groping in the dark and the best course will be to take into consideration 
the effect of this new tax upon the new industries as well .as upon th,e 
nJarkets of this country. I will, therefore, request the HonoUrable the 
Finance Member to reconsider the position as regards this rate, and, 
from such a large choice that has been offered to him, he should be able 
to pick up one, and he should not be so exacting as the taxpayers of old. 

Babu Baljnath Bajona: Sir, in the Income-tax (Amendment) Act we 
fought against the slab system and lost the battle. Here in the present 
Bill we fought for the slab system and again lost the battle. In the 
Income-tax (Amendment) Act, the slab system suited the Government 
because, as has been pointed out by the Deputy President; that system 
gave them much more revenue than the step system used to give them. 
In this amendment which I tabled, they would have got a little less than 
they will get under the 50 per cent. basis and so they objected to it. The 
Finance Member claims that he is consistent. I say that the Government 
are alWftys consistent in their inconsistencies. 

The BODour,ble Sir Jeremy Baiamao: Whichever is greater. 

Babu B&ijnath Balori&: Sir, they always play the game that 'headsl 
win, tails you lose'. So in this case also they are trying to exact their full 
pound of flesh from the taxpayer. Several amendments which have been 
moved in the House are all, of courae, for reducing the percentage of 
rates and as such they will give relief to the taxpayer. It has also been 
said by previous speakers and in the deba.tes on previous days that the 
E,stimate of the Honourable the Fin8DctI Member, about three cms at 
the rate of 50 per cent., is a gross under-estimate. Now, Sir, I would 
request the Honourable the Finance Member, that as my HOnourable 
friend, Sir H. P. Mody, likes 35 per cent. basis and as it is very near to 
my amendment of 33 1/3 per cent., the Government might accept either 
my amendment or the amendment for 35 per cent. 

Mr. Buenbbal Abdallabhai Lalj .. : I, as a businessman, fail entirely 
to find out on what basis this 50 per cent. has been fixed. If we take that 
it is On the basis of the fact that in Great Britain there is sixty per cent .• 
0)' if we take it on the basis that after the last war which was carried on 
for four years, it was fixed at fifty per cent., in which case also we fail 
to see because even at that time there was a stipulation made that there 
should be either super-tax or exces!! profits tax. I should certainly like to 
know on what basis thi;; 50 per cent. has. been broug;ht in. If it is on the 
score of expenses that are to be incurred, well then the expenses that 

. Great Britain are incurring for the war and the 60 per cent. that has been 
fixed there could have no relation whatsoever in any degree with the 50 per 
c.erit. that the Honourable the Finance Member wishes to put On this 
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country. Really speaking, these three erores ~ against what ·Great 
Britain. is spending, and the 60 per cent. tax in Great Britain is nothing in 

. proportion whatsoever, I, theretore .• submit that this figure of 50 per cent. 
has been taken without any calculation but on the fact BS to what existed 
sometime back in lndia, but not on the same conditions. I say so because 
last time there was super-tax or the 50 per cent. was fixed after four years 
of war and the condition of the people then was ~  better. Therefore, 
if we are asked as to whether there should be three crores or 3~ crores I 
as a businessman fail·to understand what is the amount of money that the 
Finance Member wants. 

lIr .•. S. AD.,.: Three crores. 

1JIr. HUl81lbhai Abdullabbai Laljee: He does not want three crores. 
fte Honourable Strleram,. llahnn-Nl: Ask Russia. 

lIr. Hus81lbhai Abdullabbai L&1jee: So all this is speculation, sheer 
gamble at the cost of the poor people of this country. (Interruption.) Yes, 
absolutely poor compared with other countries, the poorest in the world. 
If you calculate the income of the people of this country and of any other 
~  in Europe, especially England, you will find that the condition of 
't.he people here is the poorest. My H.onourable friend Dr. Sir Zistlddin 
Ahmad asked a pointed question on the last amendment as to what would 
be the loss if we agree to the good principle which was adopted by us and 
to know whether the percentage fixed by the Government was fair'? The 
Honourable the Finance Member said that the difference would be more 
than 10 or 15 lakhs. He said that. it would be not more than 25 or SO. I 
know he won't gamble so much on the finances of the country. When he 
ca!culates three crores, surely, what this little difference would make that 
is between 20 or 30, he should Imow. The difference cannot be so much 
as 40 or 50 lakhs. If that was so, then there was no calculation, I submit 
with regard to the whole estimate of t.hree crores. The difference must be 
between 10 or 15 or 20·lakhs. If that is so, then I ask in all fairness why 
should it not be conceded. Only recently for the AgricultUJ"al Research 
Council, for the purpose of agricultural development, we have ~  taxed 
to the extent of 15 lakhs. A great portion of ~ was being paid actually 
through regular revenues. That has gone away. On every pretext the 
Government have been taxing the poor. If it is only a question of 10 or 115 
lakhs there would be no question whatsoever of conceding without further 
more effort. I think this is all speculation, or 8 gamble. Let us make ., 
decent show. In the case of a country like England which is spending 
crores every day, it is only 60 per cent. fixed, in the r;aRe of India which 
'is not spending or is unable to spend anything l ~ it the percentage 
should be at·least half of that. but what the Government aim at is to fix nil 
much as 50 per cent. which is much nearer sixty per cent. I 00 hope and 
sincerely trust tha.t the Government will consider this aspect of the qUell· 
tion in this way that the country is very poor, that during the last war 
when it was inkoduced, the condition. of the people was much better than 
at present, that it has no comparison whatsoeVer with the taxes prevail-
ing in other parts. of the world, that in many ather paTts of the British 
Empire, there is no excess profits tax and that e.,en in Ceylon, Bunna and 
other places, it has not yet been introduced, that. under these circum-
stances this gamble of 50 per cent. may be reduced. I appeal to the 
Government to try and make at leut 8 decent and fair .how that they are • 
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[Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhlli Laljee.] 
taxing the people on a little fairer basis. I hope and trust that the 
Honourable the Finance Member and the Government will show to the 
world that thev are fair to the countrv's finances and to the condition of 
the people. • . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I did not intend to speak on this amendment, 
but wanted to record my silent vote of opposition. But the remarks of my 
Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, have compelled me to get up and 
tell him something. He made an unnecessary and uncalled for remark 
about myself and I would, therefore, like to tell him something about him-
self. He wanted to purchase the income, if the Honourable the Finanee 
:Member is selling it. I also make an offer. 'If he let go clause (d) of 
Bub-clause (2) of thiR Eill, I Rm willing to purchase it for Rs. 75 lakhs. 
Let him give up that clause and I will purchase it for Rs. 75 lakhs. 

Sir H. P. Kody: I want you to give that in writing, and I will want 
your thumb mark on it. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin.Ahmad: My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, 
told us a story about the tiger yesterday. The story was very good, but I 
shall also tell him a story which is relevant to this particular question. 
That is a story taken from Tilsm dil RlIba. There was a witch. She 
could 8Ssume the appearance of any person. She always assumed the 
appearance of a beautiful lady and whenever any person went near her she 
always devoured him. # 

An Honoun.ble Kember: She must have been a bitch. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Then, at some other time when she was called 
upon to go to the Legislature, she adopted an entirely different policv, and 
I just quote it from this well-known book. Here it is. • 

"Whenever this witch went to thE' seat of the Government, she licked the C:;m-
merce Member, bluffed the Finance Member, kicked the Home Member humoured 
the Law Member and ignored all the other Members, and she toak full advantage 
of the absence of co· ordination among these Members." 

\ 

This was the practice which she adopted with regard to the Legislature. 
On this particular question I do not want to take the time of the House 
very much, but these are the two points to which I would like to draw the 
attention of the House. If more humour comes from Sir Homi Modv 
then I will have the privilege of relating more stories. With ~ 
words I oppose the amendment. 

JIr. Lalchand Navallal (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I must say 
that I am not a gambler; nor have I amassed money by gambling. The 
point before the House is whether the rate should be 50 per cent. No 
doubt, the Select Committee have accepted 50 per cent., but the matter is 
left to the decision of this House, and the consensus of opinion at least from 
II section of the House is that there ought to be some reduction. On 
account of that, certain offers have been made by these amendments that 
are before the House. 

Dr. P. N. B_&riea: No acceptance. 
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Mr. Lalch&Dd. Bavalrai: With regard to that, if we are united we can get 
it, but if we are not united and if Members commit themselves to this 50 
per cent. in advance, then what can we do? I submit that the incidenc& 
of tax is always determined upon some data. I would ask if anv materials: 
have been placed before us to show how much this tax can produce. At 
the time when the rate of income-tax is decided upon, full facts are placed 
before the House showing what the s1:lrplus is or what the deficit is, and 
showing also the particular purpose for which the tax is demanded. It 
is said that the excess profits duty is being ~  for the purpose of the-
war, but the Honourable the Finance Member has up to this time given us: 
no ~ ~ . ~  ~ .what he is going to realise. He is merely 
making his dictatorial deClBlon and he says that it will be three crores. 
That is being objected to. Does the Honourable the Finance Member 
want to. act the part of Hitler today in this House, by asserting only b;y 

l ~  or from his imagination that it is going to yield so much? I 
do not ~  ~  ways of Hitler are liked in this country, and why shoui<l 
they be In thIS case. The Honourable Member should not be immoveable 
like that. The rate offers have been made. The first, that is, 25 per 
cent., has been given up. That was even in my name. Then other 
Honourable Members have raised it to 80, 35 . . . . . 

An BODO\11'&ble Kember: 40. 

Xl. Lalch&nd Bantral: Then the point is, let the Honourable the 
Finance Member get up and say he is going. to accept 40 per cent. I 
give him a chance now and I will sit down at once if he says that hE' 
will accept 40. 

Xl. Akhil OhaDdra Datta: Silence is tantamount to consent. 

Xl. Lalcha.D.d Bavalrat: He hn not said anything expressly about it_ 
I know that he must be considering it, because otherwise he will be acting 
like an autocrat. Unless he places his cards on t:he tsble and shows what 
these profits will be, for which he has at present not given us any data. 
or any materials, I am afraid that this House will not be satisfied. I need 
not take up any more time on this point. Suggestions have been made. 
and let us see what he is going to accept. 

Sir Syed Jr.ua.&l1: I will have only a few words to add. The position 
which this House has to consider is this. The House must remember that 
those who are most interested in this a.mendment are either big business men 
or big business concerns. The way to give relief to big business concenlS 
and big business men was to adopt one of these two methods-either this: 
relief cOuld be given by reducing the flat rate of 50 per cent. to something 
varying from 35 to 45 per cent. The other course tAat .~ l  ~ ~  
which was a very reasonable course, I must say, of glvmg rehef to bIg 
business concerns and big business men, was to add to the number of 
options that were embodied in the Bill as originaily introduced and includil 
among those options the year 1938-89 which, according to the ~  
of big business men, was a very prosperous year. It was not pOSSIble, 
and I do not think it would be reasonable for business men to insist that 
they should have it both ways. They could either expect a reduction iD 
the Hat rate or an additional option among those options which were given 
to business concerns and business men according to the Bill as introduced. 
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[Sir Syed Raza Ali.] 
A very important change has been introdu:ced by the ~l  Committee. 
The Select Committee went very· carefully mto the question, and, as you 
will have noticed, a very important alteration was made by the Select 
Committee in that it added to the optional years that could be chosen by 
business men, the ye8'l' 1938-39, taken along with the year 1 3~ 3 . That 
was a very important change that has been made. I am surpnsed that no 
reference to this very important fact has been made by any of the Honour-
·able Members who have spoken on the subject. Sir, considerable relief ~ 
'Slre8'dy been given to business concemsand business ~. . I am afraid 
that if this flat rate of 50 per cent. was reduced to somethmg hke 35 or 40, 
'So far as I can see-we discussed the subject very carefully in the Select 
Committee-it would very considerably disturb the arrangement of the Bill. 
It would interfere very considerably with the principles on· which the Bill 
is based. Therefore, I take the responsibility of repeating what I said i'l 
the Select Committee and 8'lso in the report, namely, I have no particular 
fault to find with the flat rate of 50 per cent. I do not say that it is ideal. 
It may be that it can be improved upon, but surely you cannot improve 
by reducing the amount from 50 to 45 or 40 unless you take 35 at the 
lowest rung of the ladder and something like 60 per cent. 8't the other 
end. If you do that, you can equ8'lise the effect no doubt, but that is 
Dot the proposal. Therefore, I must oppose the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.atam&n: I do not think t have left the 
House in doubt at any stage about my attitude on the question of per-
{lentage. My Honourable Mend, the Deputy President, appealed to me in 
view of the state of the House to give consideration to this matter. I 
{lan assure my Honoura-ble friend that this is a matter to which l have 
given consideration from the very beginning and all along and he himself 
has recognised that in spite of the strong ~  ~  he attributes to 
me in the House-and the position was the same in the Select Committee-
I was anxious to ~ all concessions and modifications which I felt that 
the equity of the case demanded. 

Now, Sir, I feel very strongly that the agitation and the critioism on 
the subject of the 50 per cent. is entirely unreal-I would almost SIrY it is 
meaningless. If I come forward in the first instance with a- proposal for 
50 per cent. of an amount of profits which might aggregate say ten crores 
and if I, subsequently, make modifications which may reduce the all)ount of 
'Profit coming under tax to six crores. it seema to me that it is entirely 
inappropriate to continue to harp on the Question of the peroentage. It 
is a matter of common arithmetical knowledge that if you mUltiply a vulgar 
fraction by another vulgar fraction, the result is a very sma-ll vUlgar 
fraction indeed. In other words if you multiply 5/9ths by 5/9ths, then 
the result is somehting which is a good deal less than 5/9th and, therefore, 
if you have already made a reduction, a very substantial reduction in the 
amount to which the fra-ction is to be applied you obviously, if you have 
done it with full consideration. cannot proceed then to make a similar 
.reduction in the fraction in the pereentage. 

Now. 8" good deal has been said on the subject of the estimation of the 
-yield of this tax. I must admit that like all Finance Ministers or 
Chancellors of the Exchequer in dealing with a tax ~  kind I am 
in a position of great difficulty. In fact in the United Kingdom. 
the Chancellor of t·he Exchequer made no attempt whatever to 
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foretell the yIeld of the excess profits tax. I felt that in the circumstances 
of India it was desirable that I should make some attempt to estimate the 
yield but what I had in mipdwa8 the limited problem ~ the amount which 
was likely to be collected in the year 1940-41. As regards the further future. 
I do not know in what form it will be necesary to continue this measure_ 
r cannot foretell the future of the war or how hostilities m'!Y extend. The 
House must realise that in dealing with a situatipn like tnai it is entirely 
imposssible to adhere to the meticulous basis of calculation which is appro-
priate in ordinary .times of peace. Nevortheless the more 1 have thought 
over the estimate which r placed before the House the more r feel thllt it is 
extremely unlikely to be exceeded in the course of the year 1940-41. This 
is the problem with which r had to deal in connection with this Budget. 
I regret that· my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, should have accused me 
of an autocractic attitude in thiR matter. I think that in relation to this 
Bill I can fairly claim to have refrained from taking advantage of any excess 
of power which the situation may have conferred upon me and that I have 
done my best to meet reasonable criticism and to improve the equitable· 
basis of the Bill but r do feel that the question of the percentage has now 
become a matter of principle-thlrl having improved the Bill to the extent. 
which it has been improved in the Select Committee we are fully justified-
we have strong moral justification for claiming that the share of the State 
in the excess profits as determined by the measure should not be l ~1  thalk 
50 per cent. . 

Pandit KriabDa,Kam ;IIal&91y& (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): With your permission, may r ask a question of the. 
Honourable the Finance Member? 

111'. Prestdant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, if it is not It. 

speech. 

P&D.dit ~ ~ I l 1  He said that the figure of ~ ~  
is not likely to be exceeded. May I 8Sk whether he would be wllhng t() 
stop the collection of t.his tax as soon as the figure of three crores has heeu 
realised? 

ft. HODOurable Sir leremy Bailm8.D: If I can stop the war at the Dame 
time. 

111'. Preatdent (The H()nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would 
now like to put the amendments.. The question is : 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fifty' the word 'forty' be lub.titut.ed.·· 

The motion was negatived .. 

111'. Pnaldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ir: 
he d 'fifty' the word 'thirty·five' be-

~  in claue 4 of the Bill, for t wor 
IUbatitUted ••• 

The Assembly divided : 
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AYEg..;....ll, 

Anel, Mr. M. S. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Benerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Datta, Mr. .Akhil Chandra. 
Lalchand N avairai, Mr. 
Laijee, Mr. Huaenbhai Abdullabhai. 

NOE8-55. 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji Sir. 
. Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Bir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
BUlB, Mr. L. C. 
()ampbell, Mr. D. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
Chambers, Mr. S. P. 
Chapman. Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chettiar, Dr. Rajah Sir S. R. M. 

Annamalai. 
Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Daga, Seth Sunderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
E88ak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fazl·i·Haq Piracha' Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Imam, Syed Haider. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
. James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar Bir. 

The motion was negatived. 

Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kana. 
Malavila, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shamaul-Ulerna. 
Khan, Mr. N. M . 
Ku&halpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 

Reginald. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir 

S'ayad Muhammad. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Di_u 

Bahadur Sir A. Bamaawami. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 

Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jereml. 
Raza Ali, Sir Sled. 
Scot, Mr. J. Ramsal. 
Sen, Rai Bahadur G. C. 
Shahban, Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Muhammad. 
Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Captain Sarda!' 

Sir. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad . 
Zianddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

1Ir. Preelden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair will DOW 
put the next amendment. The question is : 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word 'fiftl' the word 'thirty' be lubstituted ... 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. PreIldea\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will now 
~ the last sm'endment. The question is : 

"That in clauae 4 of the Bill, tor the word 'fifty' the word 'twenty-&.ve' be 
eubatituted ... 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Today being Friday 
the Assembly will now adjourn till a Quarter Past Two. ' 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dlrtta): The question is : 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'fifty per cent.' the word 'one·third' be 

8ubstituted ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: With your permission, I should like to move together 
my amendments Nos. 14 and 15 in the Consolidated List. Amendment 
No. 15, if agreed to, will be followed by t.he consequential amendment No. 
14. In fact, amendment No. 14 is part and parcel of amendment No. 1.3. 
In fact, both are one and they cannot be separated. As a matter of 
convenience, I have numbered them separately. I think this morning we 
took amendments Nos. 10 and 13 together as a matter of convenience, II'Dd 
the same procedure might be adopted. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment No. 14 
does not make any sense at all. However, the Chair would suggest this 
course. Let the Honourable Member move amendment No. 14 8Jld follow 
it up by re8'ding the percentage incorporated in amendment No. 15. In 
that way, it can be moved. 

Sir Syed ll.&za Ali: It is only for convenience of draftsmanship that I 
numbered them as 14 and 15. 

Mr. Deputy President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): There is some real 
difficulty and the Chair suggests to the Honourable Member thet he should 
move the amendments in the form suggested by it. 

Sir Syed ll.&za Ali: You can get out of that difficulty. I propose to 
move first of all No. 15, and then No. 14: . 

. Kr. Deputy Pr88id&D.t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member cannot move like that. Amendment No. 14 has no meaning at all. 

Babu BaljnaUl Bajoria: Sir, I rise to a point of ordfll'. Damage will be 
done if the amendment is moved. My point of order is that amendment 
No. 15 raises the incidence of taxes above 50 per cent. I should like to 
know whether the Honourable Member can move this amendment without 
the sanction of the Governor Genera1. 

Sir Syed :au • .Alt: I ~ d;,lighted k, inform my ~ . l  friend that 
I have got the sanction ~ the Governor General. 
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[Sir Syed Raza Ali.] 
I move: 
"That in clause 4 df. the Bill, fbr the :worde 'fifty per cent.' the worde 'tl1e follow-

ing percentage' be Bubstituted," 

Sir, it will be enough if I inform the House ..... 

JIr. Deputy Piesldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra: Datta): The Chair is sorry 
the Honourable Member did not follow what it suggested. He has moved 
amendment No. 14 and he has stopped with it, and he is making a speech. 
The Chair suggests that he should leave out the introductory words in 
amendment No. 15 and·go to the percentage. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&iSman: With due respect, Sir, I shoul,] 
li,ke to point out that that makes it an entirely different amendment for 
which no sanction has been obtained. The effect of the amendment which 
you, Sir, have suggested would be to introduce a graduated scale with im-
mediate effect from the first yerrr, whereas, the effect· of the amendment, 
as I see it, is intande'd to introduce a graduated scale for the future. 

~. JIr. ~  President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Yes, there is that; 
difficulty. 

Sir Syed Ra.za Ali: What I meant to .convey in my amendment was t.o 
substitute a graduated scale for 50 per cent. That is all I tried to ~ 
nothing more nothing less. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiamaa: I regret that the Honourable-
Member's amendment does not seem to have that effect. 

JIr ••• S. Aney: I do not see why these two amendments should not be-
~  together. It would regularise the procedure. 

Sir Syed Ra.za Ali: Sir, with your permission, I propose to move the-
amendment like this. I want to delete the words "fifty per cent. of that. 
excess" after the words." equal to" in line 6 of the clause, and substitute-
the scale of "35 per cent.", etc., as given in my &mendment No. 15. If 
there is no objection, I shall move it like thd. ... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&i8m&n: Sir, I have no objection. 

Mr. Deputy Prealde1lt (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): Then the Hon-
ourable Member may move it. 

B&bu BalJD&UL B&Jon&: Sir, on a pomt of order. The House haa. 
already rejected the taution of excess profits by 85 and 40 per cent.. Is 
the ~  Member in order again to pD)pose that 85 and 40 per cent. 
should be ~ amount of the tax? 

Mr .. D'PDV' :rrltllclet . .eMr. Akhil Chandra Datta):. ~ has been 
rejected by the House is a Sat rate of 85 per cent. for all amounts. Whatt 
the Honourable Member now proposes is 85 and 40 per cent. if the profit; 
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goes beyond a certain figure. There is a difference between ~  -and 
the Honourable Member can move it. • 

-SIr 8Jecl BI&& AU: I lUll glad that the vexatious point of order baa 
met the fate that it deserved. 

JIr. Lalcbuul Bavalnl: Sir, on a point of order. Is the Honourable 
Member justified in characterising a point of order raised by another 
Honourable Member as vexatious? 

_ 111:. ~  Prtaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The word may not 
be qUIte deSIrable, but the ~  not know that it _ is UDparliamentary . 

• 
Baba Batlnatil B&jorI&: Sir, I do not take any objection to that ward. 

, SIr &Jed .... £ll: Sir, I beg to move: 
_ - , "That in cia. 4 of the Bill, alter thtt word. 'equal to' in line 6, the worela 
'finy per cent of that excess' be delet.eci and ~ following table be IUbatit.uted: 

'35 per cent, if the excesl is DOt more than Be. 30,000; 
40 per cent. if the excell is more than Be. 30,000 but not more than Be. 60.000; 
46 per cem. if the excelS _ is more than RI. 60,000 bdt not more than R.. 100.000; 
50 per cent. if the excelS i. more: than RI. 100,000 but not more than 

BII. 150,000; 
55 per cent. if the eJ:C1!118 is more than Be. 150,000 but not more than 

RI. Il10,000; 
60 per cent. if the excell i. more than RI. Il10,000'.'' 

Honourable Members will see that thouSh myemelldment· __ s to 
introduce a graduated scale, there is a world of difference between the 
graduated scale in my amendment and that which was moved b! my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Bajoria, earlier ~ the ~ . The 8saential diBer-
ence is this,-and I invite the attention of the Treasury Benches to thi8. 
Whereas, in tbe amendment of Mr. Bajoria, the total amoUDt of revenue 
to be derived by Government was considerably or -appreciably reduced, 
under my amendment the revenue will not be aftected at all. .And I had 
this difference in mind when I used the word "vexatious". Unfortunately, 
my Honourable friend does not belong to the learned profession of law 
to which I belong. and, therefore, he cannot see the difference on the 
face of it. I have made inquiries, and I am·told that the accer;tance of my 
amendment will not aRect the total revenue which will be raised under 
this Bill If my amen,dment is accepted, the Government may be able 
to get a little mote than they would get under the 'Bill. That is how I 
lmderstand it. It is for the Honourable the Finance Member to say 
whether my information is correct or not; but I have put the information 
I ~ gathered fairly and squarely before the House. If I am right in 
what I have stated it is not for the Treasury Benches to oppose my 
ameIiament. In ~  case, I would ask them to abstain from voting if 
the amendment is pressed to a vote. On the ~ b.and. I think it is 
high time that we applied a rroper test to the conVIctIons and creeds of 
the' non-official Members of this House.' The clear eftect of my amend-
inerit would be' to i:uJk' the really rich man to Bive 8 little more than he 
woUld 'haie 'to give under the clause aait stands now in the Bill. 

o 
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Mr. A. A1km&D: That would not be the result. 

Sir syed B&sa Ali: I think that would be the result, so far as I can 
see.  I would be very interested to hear my :aonoUrablefriend, Mr. 
Aikman's logic. To me it seems that 60 per cent. of 100 rupees is 60 
rupees and fifty per cent. is 50 rupees, and the difference between the two 
is ten rupees. That is a matter of simple calculation.  So that, if my 
motion arouses the opposition and hostility of rich people, I should n9t be 
in the le!lst surprised.  I am not hereto speak for the rich man or the 
company which earns lakhs of rupees.  I am hereto represent the view 
of the small man.  the man whose  income is ~ expected to be .. very 
much: in anv CRse the excess  income would be between '30,000 and 
1,00,000 ~   .. All depends on what view this House takes, and that is 
the reason why I suggest to the Government to abstain from voting after 
the Honourable the Finance Member has made his speech. As I' 'have 
said. so far as I can see, this amendment will not affect the financial 
position of the Government all all. All that it seektl to. do js .  1  ~ 

viduals and companies who  are in receipt of an income of more than 
1.50,000 a year to contribute :wore, to the' excheuer 'than ~   would if 
the clause is allowed to stand aa it is. On the other hand, I may' say 
that my amendment seeks to give relief to those who, though not; poor, 
are not ~   any means rich: Jmay call them fairly well off. That is the 
real point.  The contest this afternoori, 80 far as I can see, lies between 
those who Are very rich-though' in . our country 1  ~  ~1   tliere are 
not very many people who are v!lry rich. and I h!l:v,e' every svmpatJlv with 
them-and those not so ricll.: I have greater sympatby, Jor tI"ose who are 
well oft and not very rieh .. ;" . 

An HonoanbieKember: For the poor rich! 
. d!' ~ . 

. ! 

. -" Sir .Y8d,1tau Ali: ~ 1   ;lias. ~ to try to . have a scale' of 
t""ntion.under which really rich .t;nen woUld have to ~   proportionately 
~   contributions than those who,' strictly  speaking, l  .  ~   

middle classes.  The man with an e;x:cess income of •. 1'-e will say, 8()"QOO or 
85,00Q 8 year would b" a middle .class man in a ~ Country,' but 
will not be called a rich man in Europe or America.  I want to give those 
people relief: I want them to contribute not more than 85 per cent.; 
,whereas,  if a man's income or a  company's  income is more thfln 
Ra. 2,00,000 a vear. then I suggest that he or it should be taxed ab the 
rate of 00 per cent. I believe it is a perfectly reasonable and feasible 
proposition,  These are days when everybody is asked-uite apart from 
the war in. the midst of which we unfortunately find oUl'll8lves-the tendency 
of modern legislat.ion in all civilised countries is to make the rich ~   

pay proportionately at the high scale than the scale which is applicable 
to the middle class man. In spite of the violent Makings of head on the 
part of my friend. Sir Homi Mody, that principle of law remains there. 
All legislation in modern countries  is based on that. My amendment 
seeks to give effect to that principle and nothing more.  Those of us who 
are in favour of the enforcement of the principle, under which every mall 
should be reuired to contribute to the State Excheuer according to his 
means, would readily ,agree with and support my proposition.  I am for 
lightening the burden of, comparatively speaking. the small man: I am 
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lor making the burden on the really rich mlm a l ~ l  ~  than 
it is; and. as I have stated, I have very good reasOns for doing that. 

Summarising the whole position, we find ourselves in this situation, 
that whereas the Gov.ernment are not affected by my amendment, either 
'at all or if at all to a very small extent and even that to their advantage, 
the real oontest lies between the small man and the rich man. I suppose 
this Honourable House will realise its duty towards those who are by no 
means rich, and who yet, in spite of their circumstances, are oalled upon 
to make the same contribution under the Bill to the State Exchequer as 
a man with an excess income of five or six lakhs a year. To apply the 
-same principle indiscriminately to these two clas86S of .men and make no 
distinction between them is, I submit, not equitable. If both these 
classes are to be treated fairly and justly, the scale of taxation applicable 
"to each one should be different. Sir,.1 move. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendlllent 
moved: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, after the worda 'equal to' in line 6. the word. 
~ .  per cent of that excesa' be deleted and the following table be lubstituted: 

'35 per cent. if the excess is not more than RI. 30,000 ;c'. j . 

40 per cent. if tbe exceBI is more than RiI; 30,000 but not more than RI. 60,000; 
·45 per cimt .. if the excess ia more than "Rs. 60,000 but not more than R.. 100.000; 
.$0 per cent.. if' the excesa is more than ~. 100.000 but not more than 
. RI. 150,000; 

:55 per cent. if ',he excess is l ~ ll~1l Rli. 150,000 hut 'not morc than 
Rs.200,OOO ; . . 

60 per cent. if the excess 18 more than lb. 200,000'." 

lardar tlaDt SIngh: May I know what the effeelM. ~~ ~ ll 
'be, whether the 'Words, "and shall after that date be equal to such per-
centage of that excess as maybe fixed by the Annual Finance Act", will 
.remain or not? 

Mr. Deput.y Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Those' ~  'will 
'go. 

mr 1I. P .• ody: irhat means the whole Bill goes out . 

. Kr. Deputy I'reaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Whethar the whole 
Bilt goes out or not. that is the motion moved. The Chair is not concerned 
with the effect of the motion . 

. Sir 11. P •• ady: May I rjse on a point of order? In clause 4, there 
·are two ideas, one, the idea of fixing the percentage at bO per cent. and 
the {.ther idea is, after March, 1941, such percentage of the excess will 
"be fixed by the Legislature as may be deemed fit by the Legislature-

~  are two distinct ideas. My Honourable friend's amendment seeks to 
apply to only one set of ideas, ~ . !he ,!ercentagoe to be laid down. 
Bv this amendment which merely fixes Itselt on to the percentage he 
~  wants to do awav with the review which has been provided for in 
.clause 4.' . . 

02 
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Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): That is a ground for 
oppotling the amendment. 

Sir S,ed Kala Ali: May I point out what the position is? The posi-
tion, if my amendment is accepted, will be this. After the amendment, 
will come the words, "and shall after that date be equal to such percentage-
of that exc:ess as may be fixed by the Annual Finance Act", so that this 
will remain in force up to the 31st March, 1941, and it will be open to this 
House to revise and modify this percentage after the end of that period. 

Kr. Deputy Pnaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): That cannot . ~ 
because 50 per cent. in clause 4 remains. 

Sir S,ed Rua Ali: No. I moved a deletion of 50 per cent. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): There is lOme -mis-
conception. Will the Honourable Member give his amendment preciselJ 
in writing? 

Sir S,ed :aua Ali: I need only read out the words. The words will 
be-I need not read out the whole of clause 4. If you take the fourth 
line of the clause from the bottom, then the amendment is, "1941, be 
equal to thirty-five per cent. if the excess is not more than Rs. 00,000. 
Rs. 40,000. . . .. and so on, up to the end of my amendment, and then 
the words. .. and shall after that date be equal to such percentage of tha_ 
excess as may be fixed by the Annual Finance Act". It makes everythinc 
quite clear. 50 per cent. gone. 

Mr. Deputy PreIldeDt(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): HonoUrable Mem-
bers should have taken exception when I read out, and at that time there, 
was no objection raised. '-

Sir B. P. Mody: Now that we have at least understood the amend-
ment, I would have said, if I did not entertain liuch ,. respect for my: 
HOllourable friend, Sir Raza Ali-I would have said that the amendment 
is vexatious. Speaking for the rich poor and the poor rich, I would like-
to point out to my Honourable friend that his amendment would achieve-
exactly the contrary of that which he intends. He thinks that by fixing: 
as high a percentage as sixty per cent. for excess of more than Rs. 2 lakbs, 
he _ is really tapping the pockets of the rich, the people who according to. 
him could be bled and should be bled. My Honourable friend, the Leader-
of the European Group, .this ~  ~  out the fallacy in that argu-
ment. What I would lIke to pomt out IS, assume that in the standard' 
~  a. ~  's income is only Rs. 30,000 ~  in the chargeable accounting: 

period It IS RH. 2,40,000. The excess IS over 2 Iakhs. That business-
with a modest income of R,.- 2,40,000 would pay at the rate of 60 per cent. ,_ 
because the excess is more than two lakhs. 

Sir SJed ..... .All: He should pay at that rate. 

Sir B. P. ModJ: Whereas if a business has in the stannard period an-
income of Rs. 50 lakhs and in the chargeable accounting period an income-
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of, 1Iay, Rs. 50,85,000, that business which makes all that enormous profit 
Will pay at the rate of 85 per cent. I see that my Honourable friend has 
not understood the point. . . . . 

Sir SJICl B&u. .Al1: Somebody was talking to me. I did not hear you. 
Will you please repeat it? 

Sir H. P. lIody: What I was saying was this. -Suppose a busineaa haa 
got an income of Rs. 80,000 in the standard year and an income of 
R,a. 2,40,000 in the chargeable accounting period, it means that in the 

ehargeable accounting period the excess is Ra. 2,10,000. Under your 
scheme of things that business would have to pay 60 per cent. of the 
~ . Take another case. A business has got an income of §O lakhs 
in the standard year and·Rs. 50,85,000 in the chargeable accounting period. 
Under your scheme of things, that business would be paying only 86 per 
-cent. 

Sir Syed ll.au.All: Quite right. I am surprised at this argum . .,nt. 
That is what it should be. Like to like. 

Sir H. P. Jlody: No, this is very unlike to very unlike. There is no 
like to like in this. 

Sir Syed ltua.All: If the standard profits were 50 lakhs 'and if in the 
'Chargeable accounting period the profits were Rs. 50,25,000, of course, he 
11088 not pay at the higher rate. It is obvious which my learned friend 
-should see. 

Sir E. P.IIodJ: I do not know what my learned friend is talking about . 
. My -point is this. My Honourable friend was all the time taIkiDg about 

the rich. But does he regard the business which has an income of 50 
lakhs as rich or a business which has an income of 2 lakhs? Which is 
the richer party? Perhaps in the learned circles in which my Honourabl,) 
friend moves, it must be the other way about. (Laughter.) But taking 
the common sense and severely practical view of things, my submission i" 
-that the amendment would perpetrate a monstrous injustice, becauae a 
'hUliliness having a profit of as much as 50 lakhs and more might pay only 
,at the rate of 35 per cent. or nothing at all, and a busine" which has a 
profit of a little over 2 lakhs pays 60 per cent. of the excess profit,-where 
1s tlie justice in this scheme of things? 

Sir Syed -ltua .All: A thing like that will never o('r.ur under the /lun; 
!it is impossible. 

1Ir. A. A1kman: Why not? 

Sir JI. P. Jlody: Well, if it will not occur, that settles it! 
I hope, Sir, I have said quite enough to convince my friend opposite. 

'!'he HoDoarable Sir Jeremy BaI""Y: Sir, I explained this morning 
"Why on principle I did not regard a graded scale as suitable to the Excess 
Profits Tax, and that applies just as much to the amendment of my friend, 
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[Sir ~  Raisman.] 
sU: Sved Raza Ali as it did to the amendment moved by my friend. 
Mr. Bajoria. I think it is suitable that ~ should on this ~  take 
some credit to myself for my moderatlOn, because I~~l  that the 
amendment now before the House would have the effect .of gIVIng us & 
considerably larger revenue than the Bill as it stands. However, .in proof" 
of my own consistency, I refuse to be lured from the path of ~ l  by 
the glittering vision of larger revenue. I oppose the amendment .. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Does the Honour-
3. P. II. able Member want the Chair to put this amen'dment? 

Sir Syed ltua Ali: Yes, certainly. 

1Ir. Deputy Preatdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is-it is 
very difficult to put it-the question is: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the word. 'SO per cent.', the fonowing be 
IUbstituted. " 

-1 need not read the percentages again-
The question is: 

"That that amendment be made." 

The motion was negatived. 

lIr. Deputy Pru1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Dr. Sir ZiauddiD 
Ahmad. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: I do not like to move this amendment shou. 
the protected industries; I will move it on another occasion. . 

Mr. Deput.y Pruident. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): No. 14, in Supple-
mentary List No.1 to Consolidated List. 

Babu B&ilnath lIajoria: Sir, I move: 
"That in the proviso to clause 4 of the Bill. for the words 'of life inaurance' thIt 

words 'which have no relations to the conditions prevailing due to the ~  
hOltilities' be substituted." 

Sir, the effect of my amendment will be to exempt all businesses 
which have got no relations to the conditions prevailing due to the present 
hostilities from the operation of this measure. This is an amendment on 
principle, and if it is accepted, it will give us a proof of the consistencJ' 
which has been claimed by t.he Honourable the Finance Member. Sir. 
the preamble of this Bill reads: 

"Whereas it is expedient to im,POse a tax on excess IIrofits arising out of certam. 
buainesses in tll·e conditiona prevailing during tile pre.ent Mltilitiu :u . 

This means that this Bill wants to· tax those businesses only whicD 
have benefited as a result of the conditions prevailing owing to the present 
hostilities. I have been very particular to express my amendment in the 
words contained in the preamble to the Bill. Now, if the preamble is 
accepted, I think my amendment also ~  be accepted; if on the other 
lIand, the Government do not accept the preamble, my amendment also. 
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3annot be accepted. As I stated in my speech when the :motion for lend-
ing this Bill to the Select Committee was made. the question is what is 
'the thing that the Government is after to tax? Do they want to tax t·he 
~  profits or all excess profits made during the chargeable accounting 
period. It may be that excess profits may be made during this period. 
and this period may coincide with ~  period of the present hostilities; but 
the excess profits ~  not hu .... e any cOJ;mectioI). with the prellent ~ . 
Is that the onlS ground for impotling this tax or there is some other ground? 
This is the m!\in point in my amendment, nnd if the Hono\}rable the 
Finance Member is consistent. I do not think he can obiect to my ~
ment. . 

Then, ~  the ~ l  l ~ ainen4ment has a:ready. beeJl 
~ .  I l ~  Insurance companies have been exempted. Now, 
1, Insurance compaDles can be exempted, why should not banks also be 

~  why not Investment ~ ~ . ~  do not make any special 
profitR due to war, why not bUl!dIng societies and several other similar 
concerns which can never be expected to make excess profits 8S a result 
of the prevailing war conditions, but whose income may, in t.he courae of 
their busineils operations,' increase? Bir, I commend this amendment 
for the acceptance of this House. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That- in the proviso to clause 4 of the Bill, for the wordl 'of life inlW'ance' the 
worda 'which have no relatione to the condit,ione prevailing due to the pr .. ' 
hOEtilitieB' be lubetituted." , 

Pandit Kriabna Kany Jlalavi1&: Sir, I rise to support this amendment 
lIloved by my friend, Mr. Bajoria. This is a very fair and just demand. 
We know that there are businesses which will not profit merely, on acoount 
of the war conditions or owing to the conditiODs pre"ailing during the 
present hostilities here or outside. My Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody 
yesterday referred to the cinema industry. There is banking business, 
insurance business and very many other businesses which will not profit 
by war conditions. I, therefore, hope that the Honourable the Finance 
MeIDber will kindly grant the l:equest that has been made by my friend, 
Mr. Bajoria. 

'!'he Bonoar&ble Sir Jeremy RaJamau: I spoke on this very point at 
~  length in my reply to yesterday'S debate. I do not bdie .... e thut there 

are any businesses which can possibly remain entirely i .. olated from the 
powerful economic influence of the war but even if theoretically there 
were such I believe that it would in practice be impossible to demonstrate 
the fact and that it would make the administration of this measure ab-
solutelv impossible if Rny attempt were made to emb.)dy a criterion of 
that kind. I also indicated yesterday that even if theoretically such • 
business did exist, no very serious injustice will b{' done because it would 
be a business which was making excess profits duri'.1g war time when 
other members of the community are worse off as a result of the war and 
in accordance with the principle of the Bill, ~  ;8 ~ ~  unreasonuble 
in such a business being asked to make a pnor contnbution to the State. 
Bir, I oppose the amendment. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr.:. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in the proviso to clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'of life insurance'. the 

words 'which have no relations to the conditions prevailing due to the preeent 
hoIItilitiel' be lubstituted.' , 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy Preaident (Mr.Akhil Chandra Datta): Then we go on -fj() 

No. 15 on Supplementary List No.1 and No. 17 of the main list. 

Babu B&llnath Baiori&: The amendment which stands in your name, 
No. 17, on the maID list, has priority. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhfl ,Chandra Datta): So far as No. 17 is 
concerned, it has heen postponed. .So far as the Honourable Member's 
amendment No. 15 is concerned, it is for him to move it, or not to move it. 

Babu Baiinath Bajolia: I do not move it. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I am not moving No. 18.or the next. one. I shall 
propose an l~ ( in c9nnection with clause 26 of the Bill. 

.lIr. Husenbhai At::lullabhai Laliee: Sir, I move: 

·'That to clause 4 of the Bill the following further proviso be added: 

'Provided. further that profits of ~  accruing or arising without Britillh 
IndIa shall be totally exempt from excess profits tax' .under this Act'." 

Sir, when I was opposing the Bill, I think I was able to make out a 
very good case, but I must admit that my appeal has fallen on deaf ears. 

Babu B&ilnath Baioria: If you have got a bad case, you may succeed. 

Mr. lIU8enbhai Abdullabhai L&1i": I will stilUry my level best "to 
persuade my friends to consider the position of the people, Indians, outside 
British India. Sir, a lot of discussion has taken place and a lot of litera-
ture has been circulated amongst Members to explain the condition of 
the Indians overseas. Even last time when this accrual basis was adopted 
nud wIren the Indians overseas were included, although there was a stron:.; 
case that they should not be brought in, the Finance Member roped them 
iu and he gave a good many and a good deal of ass.urances. Now, it is a 
well known fact that in many of the countries it is very difficult to get 
money. In fact, strict embargo has been placed in many of the countries. 
Then, Sir, there is also the exchange question. Then, Sir, it is difficult 
to find out what the actual profits are or have accrued in those countries. 
He will be a bold man who can possibly make out the profits in certain 
countries where at present the exchange is so unstable and in those circum-
stances we shall only be doing the right thing if we exclude them altogether. 
In fact, as I have always said, we have done nothing for those people and 
WE' are not, it appears, still serious to do anything for them, and at the 
present moment their condition is pitiable. Even the remittance for the 
goods that they sent there, they have not ~  able to g?t: This ~  on 
even in ·places which are under the protectlOn of the Bntish EmpJI"e and 
the conditions are worse in places like Italy, Japan, Iraq, Iran and also 
t:> 80m!" extent in Ja\'a. In those circumstances, is it fair that we should 
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now call upon these people on a basis which is not at all reliable and 
which is difficult to ascertain to pay suah a heavy tax. In ~  45 of 
the Income-tax Act, some relief has been given and some provision h.-
been made with regard to the exchange and depreciation. I do not know 
how far that could be extended under tbis Bill. There are lot of difficulties. 
After all is said and done, you ~l  realise these difficulties from the 
illustrations which have been given by cerliain persons who are really very 
hard hit. I will give an illustration: . 

Suppose an Indian trader in Japan m.es an excess profit of yens 
~ ~ . At the rate of exchange prevailing at the last day of the year 
which IS about Re. ~ equal to 100 yens, the excess profits are computed 
at Re. 40,000 on which Excess Profits Tax of Be. 20,000 is assessed. As 
·embargo on currencies is in force hi Japan, tax is not collected and is 
allowed to remain in arrears. Now, suppose when the embargo is lifted, 
the I1!.te of ~  has depreciated to say Rs. 40 equivalent to Yens 100 
and 50;000 yens, 'the so-called excess profits of today, will then be worth 
only Rs. 20,000. while the tax collected at that time will also be Rs. 20,000 
and thus the entire remittance of excess profits is to be given away as an 
excess profits tax. 

Now, take a Sindwork merchant in Italy: 
He has a standard profit of 100,000 liras. At the rate of exchange 

prevailing during the standard period, say, 720 liras equivalent to Rs. 100, 
the standard profits are Rs. 13,787. In the chargeable accounting year, 
the assessee has made a profit of 90,000 liras only, that is, even 10,000 
liras less than the standard profits but owing to the recent depreciation of 
the sterling the rate of exchange behfg about 560 liras to Rs. 100, present 
profit works out at RB. 16,072. Thus a fictitous figure of Rs. 2,195 is ob-
tained as an excess profit one half of which is taken away by way of excess 
profits tax, while from the point of view ~  the taxpayer he has not only 
made no excess profit but has on the contrary earned 10,000 lirss less than 
what he. earned in the standard period. 

The man loses in this way much more than he is assessed. In these 
circumstances, I hope that the Honourable the Finance Member will 
kindly accede to my proposal so far as the Indians trading overseas are COIl-
cemed, for whom we are not able to do anything to improve their miserable 
condition. The amount that they would get would be very wry smnl!. 
hardly five or ten lakhs. I do not know ~  I am right. ~  
in proportion to the amount that we are gettmg already, from the experI-
ence that we have had during the last few years' working, I am sure that 
wh.\le my friend puts down three crores for the whole of India, he will 
not have three lakhs from Indians trading overseas. Under these circum-
stances at least show some regard, some mercy to the poor Indians over-

~ l  for whom you ~  done nothing, and release them from this 
duty. With these words, Sll, I move. 

lIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That to clause 4 of the Bill the following further provUobe added : 

'Provided further that profits of hwoinesB accruing OT arising with?ut ~ ~ l1 
Inrua shall be totally exempt from excelS ~ tax unch!r thiI Act. 

lIr. Lalchand •• va1ral: Sir, I support ~  ~ . ~ qllestioD 
of these Indians overseas has been debated In ~  Hou8e at the time of the 
general discussion. Deputations haVE! also waited upon the ~ l  of 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. J 
the Central Board of Revenue and perhaps on the Honourable the Finance 
Member also. Their case has been put quite plainly and their case is so 
very clear that I do not think it needs any repetition. Sir, it is so well-known 
now that the position of ~  Indians abroad is that they make business 
outside, they' trade outside, they live .'outside, they are under a handicap 
in the places where they live, they Bre suffering from difficulties by' reason 
of their living there, and they have also further difficulties, in that they 
cannot bring out their money £porn the foreign countries. I am, therefore, 
asking on what ground this excess profits tax is being demanded from them? 
Is it on account of any economic call or it is only because they owe a 
Ilolitical allegiance? If it is only on account of the political allegiance as· 
it is, then the State is not able to .help them in their difficulties there in 
the matter of their bringing their money over here and so forth and I 
submit that only on that ground alone they should not be charged any 
excess profits tax. Now, in connection with these difficulties that are 
before them, first of all, it may be mentioned that during the last few years. 
say 1935 to 1937, in Spain, Africa, China and Japan they had lean years. 
nay, they had heavy losses. This can be found out very easily because· 
those days were such that they C01lld have only losses rather than any 
profit. Thus if they were to make any profit now in the chargeable ac-
counting period, then that would only go to compensate them for the losses 
that they had previously sustained, and it cannot also be said that their 
profit now is normal, and that being so, how are you going to call their 
profits excess profits and charge them accordingly? 

Then, with regard to the exchange fluctuation. The money they had 
at the time of the standard profit period was at a particular exchange at 

~ time; now when they bring the money out, the exchange will be 
different at that time, so even if they are allowed to bring their money, it 
may be that it will be no profit II.t all to them, but according to the present 
system, if tbe same procedure as the income-tax procedure. is applied then 
they shall have to be charged at the exchange rate ~ l  now. 

Sir H. P. Kody: ~  immediately-when it is brought out. 

Mr. l.alchand Navalra1: In the case of income-tax they are assessed now 
aud they don't wait to assess at the time of remittance. ' 

.An Honourable Kember: No. 

Mr. Lalchand Na:vaJra1: Then. of course, that is 8 different question 
altogether. Have the same procedure put down here? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes, yes. 

Mr. S. P. Oh&mbera: It is in the Bill. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Bavalrai: They will suffer then 

AD Bonoarable Kember: How can they? 

Mr. LalcbaDd Bavalral: The point is that on account of the difterent 
ezchangea at different times they ~ ll suffer. Then, coming to the queatioD 
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of prohibitions also they have suffered up to now and I submit that there 
are other amendments for that and I hope the Honourable Member will 
consider !thettl.. Under the present. amendment they want the whole 

~  but. there are other ~  l~  under which they want. 
certam conceSSIons and exemptIOns. Now, In the first place justice 
requires that they should be exempted and that they who . ~ made 
money, if at all, ~  and which they cannot bring in here, are Buffering 
under a great hardship; therefore r would request the Honourable the 
Finance Member to consider their case as an exceptional one distinguishing 
them from those Indians that are making profits here and ~  Govern.' 
ment also helps in making profits. The Government, on the contrary, is. 

not able to give the former any help; so I say they should not be charged 
this excess profits tax. Sir, I support the motion. 

Mr. Muh&DUDad Nauman tPatllH aud Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support. the amendment and I think the 
subject is not at all such as requires an explanation at a very great length. 
We had a ~l  debate on this question when the Income-tax Bill 
was introduced and when for the first time the world income of people of 
this country was taxed. This is going to be an additional burden of taxation 
on those people who have already been hit to a very great extent by the 
r€'cent legislation of taxing the world income. Sir, the only point I want 
to make is this, viz., that their excess profits might be only nom:md 
nnd might remain on paper alone for all times. Sir, I ",'ant to place before 
the House a concrete case. Because of the depreciation in the value of 
l:lterling there has been inflated value for currency in other countries. 
rake liras of Italy the usual exchange of which was 750 to Rs. 100, by 
reason of inflated currency and depreciation in sterling which is linked with 
Rupee at 1-6d. the amount today is at about 500 liras for Rs. 100. In 
the case of a merchant who is doing business in Italy and has been able 
to earn 130,000 liraa, vrith the normal exchange of 750 would have shown 
his profit at only about Rs. 17,300 and which would now at present exchange 
amoullt to about Rs. 26,000, that particular merchant's position wouid be 
that this amount of about Rupees nine thousand which is the differEmce 
bp,tween Re. 17,000 and Re. 26,000 would be considered cxceiB 
profits. The estimates will be made of that figure calculated at 
today's rate of 500 liras to 100. At the same time, the difficulty ~ 
obvious that he will not be able to bring back the money because of the 
embargo in Italy and' might be able to bring back the money when the 
exchange value of lira might go down again to 800 or 900 t.() Rs. 100 when 
sterling improves. Automatically, therefore, the profit 00 paper as esti· 
mated will be reduced from Rs. 26,000 to about Rs. 12,000 or Rs. 11,000, 
but the estimates had been made on the inflated ~  and that 
merchant will be compelled to pay the amount on that rate of exchange 
which prevailed at the time of estimate by Govern.ne.nt.. There is no 
provision that he will pay to the Government of Indra III lIras. If there 
was a clause to the effect that he will pay in foreign currency, then 
probably the position would not have been what I am explaining. I will 
be very glad to hear from the Honourable the Finance Member bow he 
8J..-plains this difficulty and how he is prepared to solve ~ hardships of 
the particular class of n;terchants. who for no ~ l  of theirs and to no 
material gain to them will be estimated at a higher rate because of the 
exchange rate at the mOI?ent and will have i? pay a far b.igger sum thau 
they should be in all eqUIty made to pay. It IS only for thiS reason thnt t 
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want ,that their case should be treated with speeial eare' and some Bort 
'of provision should be made a.nd some solution shou14 be found out, so 
that there may not remain this hardship to that elau of foreign merchants. 
Government should provide same elause as a solution so that the Govern-
ment ean say that they will get a relief to that extent or the estimates 
of profits will be made at the time when they will bring baek the money. 
Something on those lines should be done. It is for this reason that I 
support this amendment and I hope the Government of India will explain 
""'hat they propose to do. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddJD .AhiDad: Sir, I have some s.JIDpathy with the Hon-
()urable Members who have spoken 'On the amendment. They have, UD-
:fortunately, tapped the wrong plaee and they have now provided a window 
for the Allies but aetually we will find that more Russians and Gennans 
will pass through this window than the Allies themselves. ' He has entirely 
forgotten that according to the definition in the Bill, the Indian States 
are outside British India, and, therefore, all the income derived from 
Indian States will be exempt altogether from the excess profits tax. The 
result will be that all the industries in British India will shift to the Indian 
St&.tes. If any person has a factory, say, in Muradabad, he will be liable 
to this tax, but if he shifts his business to Rampur, then, aecording to 
thies amendment, he will be exempt altogether from the excess profits 
tax. Therefore, although I sympathise with the previous speakers, I do 
bE:lieve'that this is not the right place and right way of achieving that 
objeet. 

An Honourable Kember: Whieh is the right way then? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Dmad: It is not for me to say what is the right way. 
The only thing that I wish to point out is that this is not the right way of 
doing it. If' we accept this amendment, then we are opening a very 
dangerous door, through whieh all our industries will be shifted with 
rapidity to the Indian States and British India will lose heavily in this 
way. There are already a number of Indian States who have got no 
income-tax and there are some Indian States who have got' no exce88 
lll'ofits tax either. If Wl' accept this amendment, our labour will sutler 
and the question of unemployment will beeome more aeute in British 
India than it is at present. I hope the House will eonsider all these 
things. I am sure nobody wants that all our industries should be shifted 
from British India to the Indian States whieh will be the inevitable result 
of this partieular amendment. Sir, I oppose it. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

JIr. S. P. Chambers: Sir; the motion before the House is No. 20 on the 
main consolidated List, and I must sa;y that I admire the Sindhi merchants 
for their zeal, not only 'in extending their business to all parts of the world, 
but extending tbeir amendments to all parts of this Bill. There are some 
amendml'.nts which appear to be quite reasonable and they come along 
later on. This amendment, however, goes, as my Honourable friend has 
just said, a good deal further probably than the Mover himself intended. 
I would like, first of all, to refer to my Honourable friend, Mr. Laljee, who 



made a very eloquent speech. He said that he wanted to put the case of 
the Indians outside Ind§.a. He said that their condition was miserable and 
I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, expressed similar 
sentiments. Now, first of all, I would like to point out that Indians outside 
British India are not liable to excess profits tax. That is the first pdint. 
Let us make quite sure that we understand what we are talking about. 
Indians trading outside India, who are not resident in India, are not liable 
to excess profits tax. I will go a' step further. There are Rome who, 
although they ,i;fade outside India, come back to this country and under 
the definition of "residence" in the Income-tax Act, are residents in India 
and are, therefore, liable to Indian income-tax, although most of them will 
be not ordinarily resident in British India. In fact, an ~ ll  in 
section 4 of the Indian Income-tax Act was specially designed to exclude 
from a certain basis, the so-called reiidence basis, Indians who were trading" 
abroad and who came back to this country and who would be caught by 
the normal definition of residence. It was. ftierffore, provided that such 
persons. though resident, should not pay income-tax on tha basis of the-
amounts arising abroad but only on the amounts brought into British India. 
That disposed, for the main part, of a number of difficulties with regard to-
exchange on the income:tax side. When we come to the excess profits tay, 
If Honourable Members have looked carefully at clause 5, they will have-
seen that the scope of the excess profits tax is not so wide aA the scope of 
the income-tax. All profits which are assessable on the basis of the amount 
brought into British India are excluded from the &cope of the excess profits 
tax. So, even this group of Sindhi merchants are aillo outside the soope of 
the_excess profits tax. We are, therefore, left not with ~ Indians who 
are trading abroad, whose conditlions are miserable, but with a f(Ow who are' 
both resident and ordinarily resident in this country and who satisfy all the 
conditions of residenoe and all the conditions of ordinary residence but who 
are also trading abroad. Now, then- number, again, is very small. I mean-
the Dumber of ,those who make Rs. 80,000 and who under this Bill will be-
liable to exoess profits tax. Their number, as far us loan gather,-and 
this information I have got from some of my Sindhi merohant frieads-may 
be two or three or it may be a few more even than that. That i. to say the 
number of Sindhi merchants who are resident and ~ l  resident in 
British India and who are trading abroad and who are likely to make excess 
profits and, therefore, come within the scope of this tax is Sll small that 
theIr ll ~  hardships could almost have been neglected. 

All HODOUrable Kember: They are not the only people. 

Kr. S. P. Oh&mbers: I am just talking about the people on whose behalf 
the amendment was moved, a mere handful of people. Let me read the 
exact words: 

"Provided further that profits of bUlineu accruing or a.-i8ing wit.hC!Ut ~.  
India shall be totally exempt from exceu profits ttox under thl8 Act 

For that handful of people it ~I  proposed to exempt from tax the profits 
f I tr ding corporations where those profits or part of those 'Profit." 

o . ~ ad I am not concerned with the difference between Iodi" and' 
~  ~ in this connection l ~ ~  my Honourable .friend hap. point-

ed out that there might be 8n ~ I l  ~ . There nught be a transfer 
of the industry from British India to Indian States. I am not concerned 
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with that. What I am saying is that huge t!'ading and manufacturing con-
cerns would be entirely exempt from tax on profitaarising outside British 
lndia by this amendment so that for the sake of a handful of people ~ 
·are asked to exempt from tax the profits of very large corporations. 

~. LalchaD4 Bavalr&t: So far 8S Hyderabad is concerned, I may inform 
my Honourable friend that they are not only two or three. 'I'here are very 
many. I do not know from what information my Honourable friend says 
:they are only two or three. 

Mr. S. P. Obamben: I understand that the Honourable Member comes 
'from Sind and Ms friends gave me that information. 'However the matter 
1s perhaps not of importance. For this purpose I admit there rimy be two 
'Or three or .rerhaps 20 or 30., It does not matter. We might have argued 
-that when a provision of an Act operates fairly for the majority of persons, 
'but somewhat unfairly for a few, we might have argued that hard cases 
'make bad law. We do not propose to do that even in respect of the hand-
ful persons who are concerned, As I have said a number of other amend-
ments have been tabled and they relate to later clauses 'md no opposition 
need be expected from Government ~  respect at least of two. One of them 
is No. 58 in the consolidated list and that refers to foreign taxation ~ t,he 
-other amendment 'is No. 69 which is connected with the question .of ex-
change which is one of the most difficult questions. At this stage we need 
not discuss those points in detail. The proper time will be when we reach 
,those amendments on those clauses. All I wish to say is, this: where these 
·two amendments seek first of an to provide for a dedurition \\'hen computmg 
'income-tax for foreign taxes -paid abroad in res-pect' of profits arising ,abroad 
'whether within the British Empire or outside, where an amendment· seeks 
to do that, it will not be opposed by 'Government. Secondly, in so for as 
-exchange restrictions are concerned, it has already been pointed out tll/lot 
no excess profits tax would be collected on profits which cannot yet ·be 
brought into this country. Amendment No. 69 goes further and. the inten-
tion there lis that some relief should'be given as and when profitaare 
brought into this country and the intention there is to relate the relief back 
to the earlier year when profits were made. The specIal point which is 
being rnade by my Honourable friend is this that when profits are' made 
possoibly excess profits tax is chargeable but when the profits arr· brought 
into British India and the exchange losses incurred the Excess Profits 
Tax Act might have disappeared, so that there will be no benetitrfor the 
'loss then ·allowable. The intention of amendment No. 69 is to see that the 
allowances should be given in respect ot earlier year when the .pratita·,:were 
made. I suggest, Sir, that in proposmg to provide for' the specific'relief 
which is required in respect of these few cases, we are proposing to do all 
-that we caD reasonably do and this amendment which goes much too far 
'Should be opposed. 

Mr. PrealdeD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'That to clause 4 of the Bill the following fanher proviso be added : 

'Provided further that proftte of busine .. accruing or arising without Britiah 
India shall be totally !'lxempt from exoeu profit, tax under thil Act'."-

The motion was negatived. 
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JIr. AldlIl Ohandra DAtU.: Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tba,t in the proviso to clause 4 of the Bill, after the word 'inBllrance' the word. 

'or banks' be inserted." 
Sir, the grounds on which I claim exemption for Banks are these. 

Banking in the modem sense of .the term, as it is understood in western 
eountries, is a new institution in India, and, except in Bombay, where 
there are big banks, I do not know there are any really big banks in any 
other part of India. Therefore, it is a new institution and an institution 
which is vitally necessary fG!' industrial improvement and development .and 
also for purpose of commerce and trade. Therefore, my submission is that 
nothing should be done which might in any way hurt this growing institu-
tion. That is my first ground. 

~  second ground is that . banks, instea,d of being benefited by the war, 
are lIkely to be damaged by the war. a,J;I;terruption.) I find my Honour-
able Mend, Sir Jeremy Raisman, nods his bead. PerhRps this argument 
is not acceptable to him. ~  me tell him this, Not to speak of private 
banks, even post office savings banks were affected by war conditions. 
During the last war, there was a regular run on the postal savings banks, 
Immediately after the declaration of the present war, mv information is-I 
cannot quote the eX8{}t figures,-there was a run on the· post office sa-vingll 
banks, at least in my part of the country. The!'e 'Yere h_e.ayy ~ l  
from the post office'savings banks, so that the Tesult'of war::sofar as banks 
are concerned, is not beneficial. Of course, banks ~  upon dep9sits, 
As regards 'deposits, the effect of the war is always ,to obstruct the Wow of 

~  ~  ~  leads to panic, and panic, stands in the. way of 
depo81ts be.lng obtamed by the, banks.. The.fAClftflf,' tbe.peop!e,nghtty or 
,wrongly, are ~ careful about their money and would rather conceal it in 
-llie El$rth"th'&n put it iri blUlka. because of the uncen.mty caused· by war 
QOnditions. Theref0l'8; they are lriot benefi!ted! but rather adversely affected 
by tJ;Le war... ;, '. .' ' 

. Tbtf' pritlciple :of no,t, assessing a.ll business tidhis _tax haR been acceJ>ted 
'll.nd 'e:(caption bas, ,t'Jee'n made 'in the 'Cttl'ie of in/;'u'rance compan'iea. I may 
'}1Oint ~  to adeltain po;nt, , the !funotions of insurance companies 
end banka ar'e .'ideritical, ~  only dii!erenclfbeing that in bnnks it IS short 
term 'depositB that aremade,whereas inihe ~ case the insllrance money 
is paid after death or after a term of years. Subject t.o this difference, the 
functions of the 'two bus'ine88es are 'identical. So I submit that on ~  
grounds banks like insurance should be exempted from the operation of this 
A.ct. i' ",. 

M'r. PreSIdet (The Hon?Urable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
mo.ven: 

.. That in the proviso to clauee 4, of the Bill, after the word • iWlurance' the ~  
• or banks' be inserted.... ' 

Babu 'Baijnath BaJorla: Sir, I rise to .upport th:s amendment. As 
lltated boY the Deputy President, banks ~  on ~  ~  footing 8S in-
surance companies and they deserve speCIal con!iIderabon. Due to war 

~  banks cannot make money quickly and there is no reason why 
thev should come within the purview of this Act. I hope the Finance 
Member will concede this request. 

SJr Abdul lIaUm GhUlJl&vi (Dacca ("'um Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I support this amendment. We have oft,en been ~  that 
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this tax will apply to profits arising out of the war. How are baDks going 
to make such profits? 

.An Honourable Kember: Lending money at a _higher rate of interest. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghunavi: The rate of interest is fixed,-flxed ,not 
fro}11 generation to generation but from time to time .. 

1Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta: For all practical purposes. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghunavi: Quite right. ~  as the Honour-
able the Finance Member has conceded it to'insurance companies he should 
exempt banks also. Take a concrete case. There are Indian baDks,--my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Aikman, laughs; anything Indian makes him 
laugh. But Indian banks are in their infancy and every true Indian must 
support this industry. '. 

An Honourable Member: Wby not European.? 

Sir Abdul Balim Gh1llD&vl: They will not, toropviouB reasons. 

1Ir. A • .Aikman: They do. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavl: This is the way they do it. As soon 8S' I 
begin to support the amendment my Honourable friend, Mr. Aikman, 
starts laughing at the proposal. My Honourable friend,Sir Ziauddin, cal-
culated the loss to be incurred by adopting the amendments approved by 
the Select Committee, and if he were here I would have asked him to 
estimate the loss to be incurred by giving this concession. I am sure the 
loss will be very small and that might induce lihe Honourable the Finllonce 
Member to accept this proposal. After all banks will not pay this t&l[ 
because they will make no profits. I know with empty Bencheaon that 
side it is no use forcing this amendment to a division. There)s only one 
method left .and that is to appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member 
to accept this suggestion. Sir, I support the amendment. . 

Mr. A. Aikman: Sir, I had no intention of intervening in this discus-
sion, but as I have been accused of laughiIig at this suggestion, perhaps I 
might put forward one or two points. 

1Ir. M. S • .Aney: To justify your laughing? 

Mr. A. AlJrme: Yes. If the banks like life insurance Companies do not 
make any excess profits they will not be taxed. But on the other hand if 
we are going to have that expansion of industry in this country which is 
quite possible and if we are going to export ~ l  and other 
indigenous produce we are going to draw bills In respect of these on the 
firms to whom we export and these will be passed through the banks; and 
the banks will aerive Vflry considerable extra profit . 

.An Honourable ••• ber: Due' to war. 



Mr. A • .Aikman: Not :>n1y tha't. There is a "'e"'" d'ea' ~  "". . 
thO B'll b t' f" o· G. 1 '1 meIn,ton m 
IS I , a ou mcrease 0 capItal WhICh certain businesses 'to 
effect, ~ I ~ say that. that capital is going to be supplied ~  
and they In theIr ~  wIll make profits. S() there is no reason why the' 
should not pay theIr share of the Excess Profits Tax which will ' Y 
from any expansion of industry. accrue 

. lir. I ~  lfauman: Sir, I oppose the amendment. As Mr. 
AIkman said, If the banks .do not make !lnx profit, no exemption is neces-
sa.ry and, there should ?ave been no anXIety about it. My Honourable 
friend, the ~  PreEndent, ~  the analogy of insurance companies, 
but I do. not thmk the analogy applIes. Insurance companies may advance 

~  lIke 'banks but the ins.uranre companies stand to lose ~  than to 
J;aln on account of tile war where the risks of lives covered by policies have 
mcreased. They run greater risks and the exemption should apply to 
them only during war. . 

Mr .. Aikman" the Leader of the Europea.ns, has also pointed out that 
banks WI!! get pz:ofits out of bills of exchange and on account of fluctuating 
rates of currenCies and their outstanding holdings to cover the amount,::, 
drawn bere and there on them through bills of exuhange, which they huy 
~  sell. But probably my friend, Sir Abdul Ralim Ghuznavi, had in 
mmd the ~  Indian banks' which are not l ~ banks' and which 
~  advance money to individuals and to industries here. I fully sympa-
thise with them; but they have no fixed rates of interest and I know in 
Calcutta ,and other places t.heir rates differ with the integrity of ~  
clients: to ~ they advance money at ~ per cent. and to others at 18 
per cent: and if they make profits because of a speedy and big turn over 
there is no reason why they should claim exemption. The Indian banks 
which my friend, Mr. Akh.il, Chandra Datta, has in his mind, speculate in 
tb:e cotton, jute and other share markets and there is no reason way they 
should claim relief if they make excess profits through such speculatiot.s in 
the market. This amendment therefor!:) is futile. ,Als a matter of fact 
there may not be many banks at all which' will. make excell8 profits. ~ think, 
therefore, this amendment is absolutely out of place and I oppose It. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, excellent reasons have been 
adduced oy t11e last t\\"o speake1'8' \rily this amendment should not be 
~  and I ~  with them. In fact, I have never been able to under-
stand-and I have seen this claim brought for\\.·ard from the time the Bili 
was 1;irst ,Published-what vestige of a case .there is ~  the ~ . ,of 
batiks. It seems to me that the attempt to draw an analogy With hfe 
insurance bUSiness ill due to a misconception of the reasons why life in-
~  has been exempted from the scope of the tax. T.he primary reaSOll 
was that it was impossible to determine the profits of !l h!e intlUrance ~ 
ness for a single year. Those. pro!its can u!uaHy only he ~  by a 
quinquennial or at leaSt a trtenDlal valuation; and ~ ~  you ~  that 
position, it is obvious that you cann?t apply the ~ l l  ?f thIS Act. If 
we had attempted to bring the life ~ . busmess wlthm ~  scope of 
this Act ",e should have given both the life msurance ~ ~~ 
selves an mfinite amount of tl"Juble. ~ ll  then, we ~l  to ourselves Is 
there any likelihood that if we do not I ~ ~  this ~ ~  we ,hall 
lose any appreciable amount of l~  . ObViously . ~ ~ not. That 
is where the argwr<mt comes in""'tbat life lIlSura'nce husmess will not make 

D 
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profits during the war. It only comes in in order to rea'!sure ourselves 
that we are not discriminating in favour of a particular busmess merely on 
the ground of the extreme difficulty of assessing it. The extreme difficulty 
is undoubted; but we are confirmed in our decision to exclude it by a strong 
presumption that life insurance would not make sp_ecial ~  during the 
war. In the case of banks where the profits can be ascertamed from year 
to year the answer is obvious that if they make no special profits during 
the war· they will pay no tax: and if tney· do ~  ~ l pro.fits, excess 
profits, during the war, then as I have already 881d I entll'ely fail t<> ~ 

stand why they should be treated differently from other businesses. S11', 
I oppose the amendment . 

• r. Akbil Ohandra Datta: May I ask the Honourable the Finance; 
Member one thing? The reason now given by him is absolutely different 
from the reason given in the Select Committee Report as to why insurance 
companies have been exempted. The report-says: 

"There is a reasonable presnmption that life insurance will not make addition:&l 
profits in conditions arising out of the war." 

That was the only reason given. 

The Honourable Sir lenmy J&a.iaman: The Honourable Member has 
not read the whole of tbe senten('e. He has merely mentioned the observa-
tion which the Committee made and whicli conDrmed it in its aesire to 
exempt life insurance companies, but the main reason. is given first-
"These (Le., the profits) are usually the subject of triennial or quinquen-
nial valuation and cannot be determined annually". That is the basis. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in the proviso to clause 4 of the Bill, after the word 'insurance' the 'lords 
'or banks' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Sir, I move: 

"That to danae 4 of the Bill the fo11owing further proviso be added:· 

'Provided further that all DOmlal profits not in1luenced by war conditiona IIhall 
be totslly exempt from excess profits tax under this Act.':' 

Mr. 1'. E. lame] (Madras: EuropE'an): On a point of order, Sir, surely 
, this is barred. We MV(' already discussed it on amendment 
:'.1(. No. 14 in supplementury Hst No.1. It raisE'S precisely the same 

issue. 

lit. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That was nega-
tived'l 

Mr. 1' .•. lames: Yes. 

JIr. Akbil Oh&Ddra Datta: That was an amendment in the body of the 
t!lause itself:. this is to add a proviso. ~ 
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JIl. President ~~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): .T\I..t do.es not 

matter. The propo,sltlOn. proposed has been negatived by the Bouae. 
Therefore it is barred. 

Pandit KriabDa Kant Kalaviya: Sir, I move: 
• 'That to claWle 4 of the Bill the following further proviso be added: 

'Provided further that in the case of profits accruiDg or arisiDs without British 
IDdia the .excess profits tax shall be equal to tweDty·five per cent. of that. 
excel.'." 

We have been pressing for the acceptance of this principle and pleaded 
for the exemption and we have seen that we have not succeeded so far. 
It was moved while we were discussing clause .4, but in view of the speech 
recently made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers, that only a few 
merchants will be affected, I think only a few merchants will be able to 
pay taxes to the tune of 50 per rent. if the Bill is allowed to stand I1S it is. 
Whereas if this amendment is carried, the difference will be that instead ' 
of getting 50 per cent. from a few merchants, my friend will get only 25 
per cent. from them. 'The case of our traders trading outside India, the 
difficulties under which the" labour, the hardships they undergo and the 
risks they face are all known to us. I therefore, Sir, plead that this con-
cession should be allowed to them that instead of their being taxed at 50 
per cent .. , they should be taxed at a reduced rate of 25 per (·ent. After all. 
the loss to the revenues will be onl" a small one, but it will afford con-
siderable TPlief 10 those traders who' trade abroad and who undergo such 
hardilhips. 

Mr. S. P. Ohambers: 8ir, almost exactly the same arguments apply to 
this amendment as to the other amendment which was moved a short tilIle 
ago and was rejected, but unfortunately one of those arguments appears to 
have been completely misunderstood by the Honourable Member. I ex· 
plained, I think, that this amendment was put on behalf of only a few 
persons, but as wordeq, it affected not only those persons, but a large 
n:umber of persons; and also the effect was to exempt from the excess profits 
tax the foreign in«ome of all corporations, however large or however imnlI; 
so that the suggestion that if we accepted this amendment, it would mean 
only a small cost because a few merchants will pay at 25 per cent. inst,eud 
of at 50 per cent. is completely wrong. 

As to the rest, I am afraid I cannot see that there is any justification 
for applying a lower rate to these persons who. as I explained !lefore, are 
resident. and ordinarily resident in British India and carry '':10 bus;nells 
.either here or abroad or abroad only, and I cannot lee why they sllould be 
8peciaUy treated. To the extent to which they are entitleJ to \lpecial conlli· 
deration owing to their special difficulties. I have already stated the Govern· 
ment is prepared to mep.t their case. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Pandit KrishDa Kant Jlalaviya: May I explain ... 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already had his say. If he wishel to withdraw the amendment 
he can do so.-

Pandlt :Kriabna ][ant Kalavlya: Yes, Sir; 1, will withdraw it. 
D2 
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Tle Prell4lDt (The Honoura:ble Sir Abdur Rahim): lI-as the lIonour-
able Member the leave of the Rouse to withdraw his amendment? 

Several Honourable J[emben: Yes, yes. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

111'. Lalohaad Bava1r&i: Sir, I move: 
"That to clause 4 of the Bill the following further proviso be added : 

'Provided further that in the case of profits accruing ~  arising out of ~  
India 80 much of the excels of profits as does Dot exceed rupeeS ten 
thousand shall be exempt from exceBB profits under this Act.'." 

Sir, I am thankful to Mr. Chambers for giving us some hope, though 
the Honourable Member restricted his sympathies by saying that some of 
the amendments that will come hereafter W'ill be accepte!i. Sir, this 
amendment is on the lines of the Income-tax Act. Under the provisions of 
the Income-tax Act, all foreign incomes which are not remitted to British 
India are exempted from ~  to the extent of Rs. 4,500, and by this 
amendment I want that foreign incomes which are not remitted to British 
India should also be exempted from payment of income-tax to the extent 
of Rs. lO,OOO instead of Rs. 4,500. The reasons for this demand are practi-
cally the same as those which were advanced in regard t.o exemtPting 
Rs. 4,500 from the income-tax, and that demand was accepted. Therefore, 
there is no reason why, when the procedure and policy of that Act are 
being applied to this measure also, my request should not be considered 
favourably. The Excess Profits Tax is a larger tax, and, therefore, fhe 
income-tax exemption should be also double. I do not think I need. say 
much on this point .. The other points have already been put to the House, 
and by this amendment I want that some facilities should be given to 
traders trading in foreign countries and their hardships also should ba 
rempved. Under the Income-tax Act the justification for the exemption of 
Rs. 4,500 has been accepted, and so there is every justification in this CaBO 
also for giving. them the concession I ask for by my amendment. I ~ 
Sir, tpe House will accept my amendment. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That to clause 4 of the Bill the following further proviso be added: 

'Provided furt,her th!lt in the case of profits accruing or arising; out of ilritish 
India 80 much of the exceu of profit.. .. does not exceed rupees teD 
thousand shall be exempt from excess profit. under this Act.' ... 

lIr. S. P. Ohambera: Sir, I am sorry to have to again oppose one of the 
amendments of my friends, though .perhaps we may at a later stage look 
with 8 more kindly eye on some of their later amendments : .... 

JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Your kindness should begin here. 
JIr. S. P. Ohambers: I am afraid., Sir, my Honourable friend's argu-

ments are ~  very sound, nor is .his logic. First of sll, he says that there 
1& II. deduction of Rs. 4,500 from mcome-tax, and that as the excess profits 
tax is at a higher rate, therefore, we should exempt a l ~  slab of income 
frolJl. excess profits tax. To my mind, Sir, that is round backwards. n 
'the rate of ~ is higher, then we ought to allow a smaller slab to get: at a 
!!imilar amount 01.' relief. That 4s on the question of quantity. 
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Then, again, as to the reason for ~ a deduction of Rs. 4,SOO in 
respect of foreign income coming to B!"itlish India, Honourable Members 
will recollect that in the discusS'ion on the Income-tax Bill it. was l)ointed 
out that there were a large number of persons, many thousands of persons, 
with small incomes arising abroad, and that it was deemed del'lirable to 
exempt them from the scope of the Income-tax Act altogether. The diffi-
culty of determining their exact profits had to be considered, and there was 
also the difficulty of remitting their income to British India to be taken into 
account and the House came to the conclusion as part of the general settle-
ment, that these small cases should be exempted entirely and a deduction 
of Rs. 4,600 was, therefore, made from all foreign income before ~1I ll  
it to income-tax. The position here is entirely different. Here we have an 
exemption limit for excess profits tax of Rs. 30,000, and therosition, there-
fore, of the excess profits tax is by no means eomparable. We are concern-
ed with cases, therefore, of persons making incomflR in excess of 
Rs. 30,000 and, after them, we are only concerned with the cases of 
those who make excess profits. The Honourahle Member suggests that 
from the excess profits the!'e should be a deduction of Rs. 10,000. To my 
mind, there is no justification whatever for it. I must again remind the 
Honourable Member that we are dealing with cases of compaTatlively large 
merchants who are resident and ordina!'ily resident in this country and 
who derive income from abroad. They are not suffering from the personal 
difficulties of those resident abroad. Thev are not small traders, and 1 can 
see no reason why they should be specialiy treated. 

Mr. Busenbhai Abdullabhal Latlee: I had really ~  some s,ympAthy 
to be shown. However, let us consider the arguments that have been put 
forward by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chambers. H£I says, "We are not 
going to look into the cases of those Indian people who are making lArge 
sums of money". In other words, he said that thousands of peorle were 
trading outside India whose income was small and, therefore, thl:lY made 
that allowance of Rs. 4,500. But may I ask him that those people who 
are trading both in India and outS'ide I ~  they trading in the ':!amll 
position as my Honourable European friends here who are trading outside 
and in India? Have our Government been able to make any kind of pro. 
vision for .those Indians who are trading outside Inma in ~  that their 
interests may be protected. that their business may be protected, and in 
order that they may be encouraged, 08 is done in the CMe of my Honourable 
friends, the Europeans here who have in this very House nearly thirteen 
Members representing the buS'iness and trade of Great Britain? Nothing 
of the kind. Why should my Honourable friend say that the Inijian larger 
business people, the large:' concerns who are trading outside India do not 
require any sympathv? I should be satisfied if my business outside was 
protected, as the business of my Honourable friends the Europeans here is 
being protected in India. Having not been :tbIe to do anything for Indinns 
those who do larger business outside India ~  any .l'rotection and 
undertaking a lot of !'isk,-and in these ~ ~ difficulty is ~  more 
-if we do llot help them, at least sympathise With them and gwe them 
some more conS'ideration. You are giving an exemption of RI!. 00,000 to ull 
the great men in India including the Bribshers. with a!l that ~ ~. 
Why do you want to tax those Indians who are domg ~  out61de I ll~ 
without any protection, without any Government, W'Ithout any Tre&8';ll'Y 
Bench to support them 0: to help them Of' to put. us down. I ~ Il 
by Dr. P. N. Banerjea): This is not a fKir oompanson at all. You gl\'e u. 
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[Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee.] 
the same facilities and we won't ask you .. In fact, I say we do not want 
to pay anything because you do not give us anything. Give us all the 
protection that you can give and we are prepared to pay the taxes. It is 
Dot all for our country but also for services which you do not !·ender. The 
rain is all the greater when you talk of the big Indian interests. The big 
interests do take a lot of risk. The big interests in England have got eyen 
the military, the army aDd the llavy to protect them. This is the duty 
wfiich is being pe:formed for the big interests. in England, but nothing of 
the sort is being done here. I submit that all the arguments whic}l we put 
forward on the occasion of the Income-tax Act stand good' today. In fact, 
in the· present state of affairs, when there is· war going on and when there 
is no protection whatever given to big business or small business outside, 
you should show some regard and respect. If the Honourable the Cem-
merce Member were here I should have asked him tacome forward 
and tell us how he is going to encourage us. Are big Indian interests' going 
~  be treated outside India exactly as the Europeans sitting in our House 
and having tpeir chambers. here with representatives here? 'When 
!f.,B. 4,500 was allowed that was the real consideration, not that the Indians 
outside did not des.erve it. I do not wish, to repeat all those argument$, 
but 1 do' feel that business which is done outside India without any protec-
tIOn, without ~  help requires consideration. With these words I suppoM; 
the amendment. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddblAhmad: Mav I draw the attention of the Honourable 
the Mover of the amendment and: his supporter to sub-clause (4) of c!ause 
6 of the Bill? There provision is made for an exemption of Rs. 30,000 for 
sU,-not only for profits Mcruing outside India but for aU kinds of profit, 
-and there is no proposal or amendment to reduce this limit. In fact, 
there are certain ~  to increase this particular limit, and I do 
not understand exactly the force of the present amendment to exempt 
foreign profits to the extent of Rs. 10,000. Does my Honourable friend 
want to have Rs. 30,000 for the profits accruing in British India and 
Rs. 10,000 more for the profits that accrue outside British India? 

Mr. Busenbhal Abdullabhal Laliee: That is so,-that portion which 
accrues outside India. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln .Ahmad:. Instead of corning by the backdoor. I should 
have liked my Honourable friend to corne by the front door and move an 
amendment to sub-clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill in order to have the 
limit extended from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 40,000 and give benefit to every-
body. That would have been a better course, but. this asking for relief by 
the backdoor is not justified . 

.AD. Honourable Member: Conditions are different. 

Dr. Sir Ziaaddln .Dmad: My Honourable friend says cQnditions are 
different. Ma:v I remind him of what I said last time, that he is now 
making a window through which very few foreign business men will pasa 
but through which 8 large nuulber of thOse persons whom he would not like 
to pass would pass. That is my l ~. I think the amendment 
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proposed really takes away the !orce Cif what i.s provided already in sub-
l~  (4) ?f l~  ~ of the Bill,. and the object ,which my Honourable 

friend has In nund w1l1 not be achleved by the amendment which he has 
tabled. I oppose the amendment. ' 

Mr_ II. S. he)': My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, did 
not ~  to meet the arguments which were adyanced by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Husenbhai Laljee. The main consideration in the case of 
those firms which are carrying on business outside British India and in 
foreign lands 'is this. The grounds on which a State is entitled to tax 
anybody do not hold gOOd in the caBe of these persons. It has been fre-
quently asserted on the floor of this House that, so far as our businessmen 
in foreign lands are concerned, particw.ly those who are engaged in 
small business, get practically no protection whatsoever at the hands of 
the Government of India. Now, that is a fact which is not seriously 
contradicted, and which I am sure they are not in s position to contradict 
also, in view of our knowledge of their conditions in those countries. The 
Government have really no moral claim to get anything by way of taxa-
tion from them. That was the ground on which we tried to fight this 
issue when the Income-tax Bill was under consideration on the floor of 
this House. Anyhow, a compromise was arrived at then, that over and 
above the basis of taxation for other firms in this country, something was 
to be left out ss a margin in the case of persons carrying on business in 
foreign lands and the income above that margin should be taxed. 'l'hat 
was the compromise then arrived at. I believe that the present amend-
ment which my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, has moved 
is also based on a similar principle. :ije dOllS not want coDlplete eJemp-
tion from taxation in this amendment. He says that in the case of per-
sons making profits outside British India the basis of taxation of those 
profits should be different from that which is in vogue in the oase of those 
persoDs who carryon business in this country. The principle which has 
been recognised in the case of the Income-tax Act should be extended now 
in case of the excess profits tax also. 

1 have listened to the speech. of my friend, Mr. Chambers. If 'there 
was some good reason for the recognition of that principle in the Income-
tax Act I do not see that there is any valid reason for him not to extend 
tha_ ~  here. If he thinks that 10,000 is too much, he ~  suggest 
some smaller limit. Anyhow there should be s?me recogmtlon of ~  
principle but he wants to reject the. whole ~ l ~. I, ~  thmk 
he is not doing justice and not carrylng out the pnnclples l~  he thought 
deserved consideration at the time when the Income-tax Bill was under 
consideration and when the principles, which he w.as thfl first man. to 
{!nunciate and initiate in legislation on the Hoor of .thlS House, were bemg 
discussed by this House. I, therefore, support th18 amendment. 

lIr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. to cla_ 4 of the Bill the following fanber provieo be added : 

'Pl'{I-rided further that in the case of profits accruing (lr arising out of Briti.h 
India 10 much of the e%C811 of proflk u dON net exceed ~ .... 
thODl&nd .haIl be exempt from ex_ profits antler thia Act· ... 

~ motion was negatived. 
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.,. PreIld.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 4, lUI amended, _tand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is' 
"That cI,ause 5 stand part of the BiU." 

Mr. S. P. Ob&mben: Sir, I move: 
"That in the seoond proviso to claUM 5 of the Bill, after the word 'where' the 

words 'the profits of' be inserted a,n\l the words 'of the F,06ts', occurriJ;lg after the 
word 'only', be omitted, and for the words 'accrues or arises in British India or is 
deemed' the words 'accrue or arise in British India or are deemed' be substituted." 

This is r,eally 8 verbal amendment which makes it clearer that w:e are 
r,eferring to the profits of a part of a business and not to a part of the prouts 
of a busine$. This is merely a ma.tter of clarification and I think there 
will be no objection to it. I mOTe. 

Mr. PrelldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in the second proviso to clause 5 of the Bill, after the word 'where' the 

words 'the profits of' be inserted and the words 'of the profits', occurring after the 
word 'only', be omitted, and for the words 'accrues or arises in British India or is 
deemed' the words 'accrue or arile in Britillh India or are deemed' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Dr. P. 5. Banertea: Sir, I move: 
"That to clause 5 of the BilI the following fw·ther proviso be added : 

'Provided further that this Act &hall not. apply to a business the profits of 
which accrue or arise without British India in a country the laws 'of 
which prohibit or restrict the remittance of money to British India· ... 

Sir, this ~  does not ask for any general exemption of profitoS 
arising outsi.de British India. It demands only exemption in those cases 
where by reason of the laws which exist in certa.in countries the profits 
cannot be brought to t,his country. Is it right Or equitable, I s,sk to t,ax 
profits which cannot be brought to this country? It may be said tha.t. iJl 
the l?come-tax Act a provision is ~ by ~  the profits may ~ ~1 .  
over If ~ ~  ~ ~ ):>e ~ ~~  lAW ~ . W. ~ ~  
ber l I.~  Sir, I ~  Q-ngg gave an assurance when the Income-tax Bill wa!f 
being considered that losses would also be allowed to be carried over. 
Now, we should understand the dil>tinction between the Income-tax' Act 
and the Excess Profits Tax. The ~  is a permanent Act, and if cer-
tain incomes under this Act cannot be brought into this country now, they 
can be brought after four or five or ten years. Therefore, the assessees 
would not suffer any loss. But the Excess Profits Tax is a temporary tax. 
Hs operation is for the present only up to the 31st ~ . 1941. It Illay 
be extended, but it is sure to end as soon as the War ends. Therefore, the 
relief which is available in the case of income-tax is not available in the 
08se of the Excess Profits Tax. That is why I urge that an exemption be 
JMde in favOUl' of ~ profits which accrue in countries where the laws 
prohibit orreBtrict the remittance of money. Several Honourable Mem-
bers haTe already spoken about currency fluctuations and ~ ~  re,tric-
tions. Even if it is possible to carry over the losses to future years ,and 



the profits also to future years, many difficulties may arise in tha connec
tion. This Act being a temporary Act, the tax will be paid now and the 
relief will never come. This is an undesirable and unjust state of affairs 
and I hope the Government will see their way to accept this amendment.

Mr. Presidont (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:
“ That to clause 5 of the Bill the following further proviso be added :

‘Provided further that this Act shall not ajmly to a business the profits of 
which accrue or arise without Briti&di India in a country the laws of 
which prohibit or restrict the remittance of money to British India’,”

Mr. S. P. Chambers: May I first say that I am surprised that this 
amendment comes from my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea. I should 
have expected it to come from my Honourable friend, Mr. Aikman, or a 
Member of the European Group.

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: That does not matter, I am very friendly with 
the European Group.

Mr. S. P. Chambers: I wish merely to point out that the principal 
country, at least as far as I am concerned, the laws of which prohibit or 
restrict the remittance of money is the United Kingdom and it seems to 
me that the effect of this proviso would be to exempt profits arising in the 
United Kingdom. However, Dr. Banerjea may be doing his Honourable 
friends a good turn. It is immaterial which Honourable Member moves 
the amendment, although I do suspect that that was not what this Honour
able Member intended. However, in so far as he aims at giving relief, I 
have already explained that the amendment which we are prepared to 
accept gives that relief and that the intention is that it should give relief 
in the right year, that is to say, in the year in which the profits arise. 
Perhaps I had better explain in somewhat greater detail how that relief 
would be given.

If the profits are made during the year 1941-42 and they are made in a 
count)*y where there are these restrictions, so that the profits may not be 
remitted to British India, then as the provisions of section 45 of the 
Income tax Act are applied to this Act, the excess profits tax in respect of 
those profits will not be collected until the profits are brought into British 
India. Then, we have gone further by this amendment—or rather the 
Honourable Member who has tabled the amendment has gone further,— 
and has provided that there should be a special relief by way of a deduction 
from the profits to be assessed. If these profits could not be brought 
until 1950, then, when they are brought in, if a loss is incurred, the profits 
of 1941 will be correspondingly reduced before the tax is collected in 1950.
I suggest that that amendment does all that the Honourable Member 
already intends but this amendment goes yery much further and exempts 
all kinds of profits where there may be restrictions which do not affect the 
particular assessee concerned or where the assessee himself may not wish 
to bring the profits into the country or where he may find that by the 
time he brings the profits into the country the exchange may have so turned 
that he makes a still greater profit. Obviously, there is no case whatsoever 
for the exemption of all these profits. This relief ifi provided elsewhere 
and it is quite unnecessary here. Sir, I oppose the amendment.

THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL Ul9
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Mr. PI_dent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That to clause 5 of the Bill the following further proviso be ~  

'Provided further that this Act ahall not apply to a business the profits of 
which accrue or arise without British India in a country the laws of 
which prohibit or restrict the remittance of money to British India' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President ~ l  Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 5, ~  amended, atand.partof the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Olause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. P1'88ldent (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta: Sir,I move: 

"That in the second proviso to sub·clause (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, the words 
'in the case of a business which was not in existence before the 318t day ~ ~ 
1936' be omitted." '. . .. 

Sir, the second proviso to clause 6 (1) gives the option between "the 
standard profits" or the statutory percentage. That optiop. is given to new 
businesses which were not in existence before the 31st March, 1936. I 
want that those· qualifying words be omitted. In other words, the result 
will be that the option will be given,not merely to new business, but also 
to old business. Now, Sir, this is a novel proposition; this was not in the 
corresponding Act of 1 1~. That was the option given there. That option 
is now sought to be taken away by this Bill. Therefore, Sir, I move that 
that option should be extended to all businesses .. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Plea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in the second proviso to sub-cla.use (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, the words 

'in the case of a buaineu which was not in existence before the 31st day of March, 
1936' be omitted." 

Babu Baljnath Bajorl&: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. After 
all, what this amendment wants is that all businesses, new or old, should 
be given the benefit of the two options either of taking any of the standard 
periods or of the statutory percentage as provided in another clause. This 
statutory percentage allows only eight per cent. in the case of companies 
and ten per cent. in the case of any other business. Sir, as was pointed 
out yesterday by my friend, Mr. Deputy President, even if any business 
makes a profit of say four per cent. on its capital of ten lakhs of rupees 
and he makes Rs. 40,000, then if this option is not allowed to that business, 
then only Rs. 80,000 will be deducted and out of the excess profits of 
Hs. 10,000, five thousand will be taken. Sir, this is not fair. After all, 
an eight per cent. profit is not such as can be called an excess profit and 
I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will concede this ,point. Of 
course, I know he has got a resolute pair of backs behind him, Mr. 
Chambers and Mr. Sheehy, and it is very difficult to score goals against 
him but I hope that in this case he will agree and accept the amendment. 
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. Dr. Sir. Ziauddin Ahmad: . Sir, this amendment aims at one important 
pomt that IS,. they ~  l~ be gIven the option of chOOSing either one of these 
four. alternatIves gIven 10 the succeeding sub-clause or the statutorY per_ 
centage.  You cannot have ·all the seet mangoes for yourself and "thro 
~   ail the sou: ~   to the small taxpayers. No" I have tabled an 
.amendment hich Ill come later on, vi., No. 32. 

An HonOurable lIember: Is that a seet mangoe 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad:  I ill find outdurina discussion. But there 
I hnveput 8 restriction, that either you take the ~  of the profits of 

~ las.t four years, Or the statutory profit hichever is higher, but not 
this thing that you have profits for each year separately and in addition 
to that the. l1  ~   profit 8S ell. So I think if my friends ill agree 
that. they ouldhke to have the average of the last four years or the 
stattory profit hichever is greater.  I ould elcome that, but at the 
same time, having all these four alternatives here  and in addition to that 
having ~   eight and ten per cent. statutory percentage,-that I think ~ 
not deSIrable. H yo.uant to bring it in, bring it in under sub-claule' (3) 
and then e ill be able to udge for ourselves as to hich is reQIlythe 
~   thing. To. have one kind of concession in one particular manner 
and a different concession in a different manner  is not very desirable. 
Therefore, if you ant a statutory pereentage, then bring it in please in 
the next clause as ~   and this is not the place to put it in. With 
these ords, I oppose t.he motion. 

The lIonour ble Sir leray RalBm D: Sir, I regret that this apparently 
simple amendment must be opposed. It is a point on hich  there as 
considerable discussion in the Select Committee and the position is this. 
The companies hich have the option of a standard period' nd hich can 
choose a favourable period ill naturally choose that. Then you ill have 
a certain n nber of companies of this kind,-companies hich  started 
probably a long time ago ith a large cpital and hich have never been 
able to earn, or have not for many years been able to earn, a reasonable 
percentage on that capital.  I regard those companies as companies hich 
have lost a good deal of their capital before the standard periods begin. 
NoW' those companies may still have a large subscribed capital on their 
books"  sav Rs. 50 lakhs. and having lost 80 lakhs or 40 lakhs of this 
money years ago, they ould no come forard to take thil!l option and 
claim that before they should be considered to have made ~   excess 
profits out· of the ar, they should earn a percentage of eight per cent. 0 .. 
the hole of the capital still standing on the books.  That, Sir, it seems 
to me,  is not a fair proposition.  For a company hich ~ lost a large 
amount of its capital and hich has not been able to earn eIght per cent. 
during any of the optional periods hich Bre ~   by ~   :ct, for 
such a company to claim that its normal standard of mcome IS eIght per 
cent. and that it should not be deemed to have made any excess profits 
until it makes  over eight per eent. during  the ar  period is, in my 
opinion  unsustainable.  There is also the obection that in folloing out 
the ~  l history 01 these older companies e sh:'uld ~  con-
siderable administrative difficulty. It ould be precIsely 1D ~   of the 
kind I have mentioned that the option of the standard profits ould be 
chtlaen and e should have to ~   precisely llat the capital employed 
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iJ;l the business was. It is true that in the proviso to this clause we have 
embodied the criterion of the statutory percentage of capital employed in 
the business, but in that provjso it only eomes m as 8ft incidental and 
limitingconsideratioD and we feel th&t it will not be necessary actually 
to make that calculation in any appreciable number of cases. But if 
the option of standard profits were given to all businesses, then this cal-
culation would have to be made in a larger number of eases ana would 
occasion considerably administrative difficulty. The option of adopting a 
Rtandard percentage had to be extended to new companies for the simple 
reason that there is not sufficient aetual experience of their normal income 
on which to go; but when you have companies which have been in exist. 
e.nee for a long time, then it is pedectly e8111 to determine from their 
actual ~ reeor.d what their normal income MouM be taken to be. 
And ~ given them a considerable number of options, it is fair to say 
that anvtning earn,ed in excess of the moet favourable of these periods 
constitutes excess pro1its. Sir, I oppose ·the amendment. 

Kr •. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That iJ) the second proviso ~ Bub-cl.a1Ue (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, the worda 

'in thE' case of a business which was not in existence before the 31 ~ day 01 March, 
19M' be omitted." 

The Il).OtiOI,l was negatived. 

B&bu Ba11nath B&jOri&: Sir, I move: 
~ in ~ seCWld proviso to .lIUb-claul8 (1) of claaae 6 of the Bill, for the figures 

~ 13  the tigurea '1934' be . substituted. " 

This is a very modest amendment. The proviso as it stands at present 
gives tile benefit of the option of the standard period or of the statutory 
percentage in the case of new companies, and the definition of new com-
panies is that they must come into existence after the 31st March, 193ft 
That is to say. those companies which have come into existence after 
Ma.rch, 1936, are considered new companies for purposes of this Act and 
they have been given the option of standard period or of the statutory 
percentage. 

lIIr .•• S. ~  They are sucking babif-s. 

Babu JaijUth .&jorla: Yes, they are sucking babies of three years. 
What I wnnt is that the?<' should be given this option £or their infant stage 
upto five vears. In other words, those companies which have been started 
nfter March. 1934, should be given this option and I wi!l, give my reasons 
for that. When ltn industry is started, first of ali it takes about tu'o 
ye$rs or so to e;ettle the preliminaries. When a company is registered, it 
(,{IUleS into existence from that date, but two years have to elapse before 
it is o·bleto put ite;el! in a working condition. If a company is registered 
in 1 ~  it. begins to wOI'k only in 1938. Of eourse, I am referring to 

~ l COJlcerIilS. You .cannote:s:pect taat in the very first year or the 
~  year of it·s rlJnning, it will mske sufljoient profit. In ~  in the 

case of many in4ustries.. they make I' loss in the first Or ~  year of thJ\Qo 
~l . Now. iJ theae compaQies wake a profit .rter Marcb, 1989. the 
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~  Member will say ~  this Bill: "Oh, you have now nilide a 
profit of five per-cent. which you oould not make in the first or Second 
'year of yout working and, tBerefore,. I will not give you the advlirltage of 
the statutory percentage'''. I thi1lk that is very unfair. What I maintain 
is ~  N. an ~ .  1I ~  comes into existence in 1984, it begins 

~  only. 1D 1986. It will get. a chance of completing three standard 
penods and It can choose the option of those stand8i!d periods or of the 
statllwry peree!l4lage, otherwise it oannot avail itself of the aptian ~ is 
heing. intended.. fur it. I hope, Sir, I have made my point clear. 

Kr. lI ••• ADey: No, we have' nOlt yet been able to follow your amend-
ment·. Kindly explain it further. 

. Babu·JlaijDatJL· ~~ If my Leader has not properly understood it, 
I will try to explain it further. The new companies must take a suftioient}y 
long time to secure their customers and to capture markets for theit ·goode. 
After they have sufficiently established themselvll3s, then and then alone 
they can be expected to ma.ke a rea80Dable proiit on iibeiP inveMment, 
which they cannot dQ : unless at least two or three years of working is allowed 
to them. With these few words, I commend my amendment to the House. 

lIr. President· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

. "That in the seCond proviBo to III1b-clauae (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the figure' 
'1'936' tile figures '1934' be substitute?" 

are S. P. ~l l  Sir, I am sorry to have to oppose this amend-
ment. The date '1986' was put in, not as a guess or as a random date, 
but it was put in in relation to the options which are given in sub-clause 
(2). I feel that my Honourable friend has taken this attitude. He looks 
at these various clauses and if we put in one date, he says 'let us try 
for one better.' That is what it comes to. We put in the .dt&te ~ l  
Maroh 1'986' beeause all other businesses have the benefit of choosing 
anyone of the options in sub-clause (9). There seems to be to my mind 
no reason why a business started earlier shoutd be given that benefit. 
The Honourable Member said that perhaps With::8 business started jUlit in 
1935 or some date something like that, no profits may be made in 1986 
or 1937. Thereio'te, tlie option given in sub· clause (9), he says, is not 
sufficient. I think perhaps he has over!ooked Bub-clause (3). These busi-
nesses under sub-clause (3) may make an application and Cf)me before the 
Board of Referees. 

Babu Batjnatb B&Joria : That is special relief. 

Kt. S. P. OhamberB: I will read out the relevant words: 
"The excess profits tax officer shall refer the applicati.on to 'he Board of ~  

aDd if the Board is satisfied that during the . ~  period th.! profits of the bU111I888 
were leu than might at the beginning of that penod have been reasonably expected, 
it may direct that the standard profits shall ~ l ~ as .. d the profit. ~  til. 
8tandArd period were Buch greater amount U It thinks JUst. 

Then. there is a proviso relating to ~  ~  percentage. This' 
means that in cases where there are special CIrcumstances to show that 
during the standard period the profits made were not reasonable, it ia 
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provided that" having regard to the nature of the business, the company or 
firm can come before the Board of Referees, but that is not all. If having 
gone to the Board of Referees, this company or firm is not satisfied that 
the Board of Referees has adequately considered their case or if perhaps it 
has given no relief at all, they can go to the Central Board of Revenue 
under clause 26 and here again this relief that may be given by the 
Central Board of Revenue may go down to the statutory percentage. 
It seems, Sir, that in clause 6 we have provided for adequate relief in 
the case of new businesses and that in the case of other business, the 
provisions of sub-cla.use (3) of cla.use 6 and of clause 26 are sufficient. Sir, 
I oppose. 

Babu B&1jnath Bajori&: What I want is that they should get' a statu-
tory right aud they should not go begging from Board of Referees, then 
to Central Board of Revenue, and so on. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: Sir, although I do not agree with my 
Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, yet I have great sympathy 
with him, more sympathy than has been shown by the Treasury Benches 
on account of my own personal experience of such companies. There 
was a company in which myself and another was intimately associated. 
It took two or three years before the company could be actually got into 
existence and before the machinery could be purchased. The company 
in the meanwhile went into liquidation. Therefore, in such a case the 
question of extra profits does not arise. ,Therefore, the excess profits in 
the case of companies of the type which my Honourablefrind, Babu 
Baijnath Bajoria. has in view will hardly arise. I would just point out that 
the case of this standard profit is an important one and I am very much 
in favour of it, but I would like to raise it in another clause of the Hill. 
With these words I oppose the motion. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in the second proviao to snb-clause (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, for the figures 

'1930' the figures '1934' be Bubstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Mondav the 

18th March, 1940. • , 
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